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City settles with inmate's family
William Marshall died in police custody in December
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The city of Westland has settled with
the estate of a man who died in police
custody late last year.

The Westland City Council approved
Monday night the settlement with the
family of William Marshall, who was ar-
rested Dec. 10 by Westland police under

suspicion of driving with a suspended
license, marijuana and cocaine posses-
sion.

The settlement was approved with
out comment from the council, though
statements on the matter were read by
Mayor William Wild, Fire Chief Michael
Stradtner and Police ChiefJeff Jedrusik.

"Once again, I want to express my
sympathies to the family of William
Marshall. We as a city hope and pray
and expect that no one in the custody of
the Westland Police Department or fire
department would ever lose their lives,"
Wild said.

See SETTLEMENT, Page 2A
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Residents protest
the death of

William Marshall,
who died while in

custody by the
Westland Police

Department. BILL

BRESLERI
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Five community fire departments pou ed massive amounts of water on the blaze. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Westland firefighters
battle apartment blaze
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Firefighters in Westland battled a
fast-moving fire Wednesday evening
that forced the partial evacuation of an
apartment complex and brought crews

from five area fire departments to the
scene.

The fire at the Westwood Village
Apartments, south of Joy Road and
west of Newburgh, started around 6
p.m. Wednesday, Westland Fire Chief
Michael Stradtner said. Nearly four
hours later, flames were still visible, the

chief said.

No injuries were reported. "Every-
body's accounted for at this point,"
Stradtner said.

Residents displaced by the fire were
being referred to the Red Cross for

See BLAZE, Page 3A

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It looks like the Wayne City Council
will have an empty seat on it later this
month after voters came out and

ousted an incumbent councilman on a

recall election.

Councilman Christopher Sanders
lost his recall election and is expected
to be removed from the council as soon

as the election is certified by the coun-
ty board of canvassers. Sanders re-
ceived 359 votes, while t:he challenge,
current Councilman Jeremiah Web-

ster, received 928 votes. Voter turnout
in the city was just more than 10 per-
cent, according to unofficial results
provided by the cityy clerk's office.

With Webster's win, he will take
over the remainder of Sanders's term

through 2020 and will represent the
city's 1st Ward, which is roughly the
southwest portion of Wayne.

Sanders will remain on the council

until the board of canvassers certifies

the election. Depending on when that
takes place, that could mean he could
take part and vote in the cit:y council's
next regular meeting, scheduled for
May 15.

With the successful recall, the city
council will have 30 days to fill the va-

cancy. That person appointed would
serve the rest of Sanders's term until

November.

Contact David Veselenak at dvese-

lenak@hometownlifecom or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @david-
ueselenak.
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CLOS EARNS

NURSING AWARD

Henry Ford Health System recently
hosted its seventh annual Clara Ford

Nursing Excellence Awards ceremony

at Henry Ford Hospital. Six registered

nurses from Henry Ford were
honored for their dedication to

patients, the community and the
health system. Among them was

Westland resident Lucinda Clos, R.N.

Clos was presented with her award

by chief nursing officer Veronica Hall,

R.N. (left) and president and CEO

Wright Lassiter 111.
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Settlement

Continued from Page lA

The city has not disclosed the
amount of money paid as a result of
settlement and the amount is redacted

in the council's packet from Monday's
meeting. Westland City Attorney Jim

Fausone said the amount paid is em-
bargoed until the Wayne County Pro-
bate Court approves the settlement.
While he didn't disclose the amount

Tuesday morning, he did call it a
"multimillion-dollar" settlement.

Most of those funds will be paid
through the city's insurance company,
Michigan Municipal Risk Manage-
ment Authority, with the city of West-
land having to pay the first $250,000
as a part of the retention, which is sim-
ilar to a deductible, Fausone said.

"The remainder of the settlement

will be paid for by the insurance com-
pany," he said.

Fausone said he expects the settle-
ment will be reviewed and approved
later this week.

Several hours after being arrested,
paramedics were called to the jail after

Marshall complained of pain. He was
monitored, but got progressively worse.
Paramedics then responded and took
him to a hospital, where he later died.
The incident led to several protests tak-
ing place outside the police department
building on Ford Road earlier this year.

Jedrusik said it appeared Marshall
had swallowed a large amount of co-
caine while in the jail, according to toxi-

cology reports.
"It is not uncommon for defendants

in narcotic cases to swallow drugs.
What was uncommon in this case was

the unknown large quantity of drugs
that were swallowed," he said. "The

toxicology report confirmed that Mr.
Marshall swallowed an extremely large
amount of cocaine, which became fatal.
1 do not know if medical staff would

have been able to save him, but I do

know that we should have gotten him to
a hospital sooner."

Stradtner said two fire department
employees involved no longer work for
the city: one voluntarily left, while an-

other was fired after an investigation.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
6728.
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Sponsored by Livonia Save
& Livonia Police D¢

Saturday, June 2nd. 2018

Visit Active.com to register
(additional o

Flat Rate EntrY Fee
June 2 - Race Day

$20 Students & Seniors 60+
$30 Adults

Kids' Fun Run - FREE!

Get a Cool RaceT-Shirt!

T-shirt is guaranteed with paid
registration by May 21st. Youth and
adult size shirts available as well as

tech shirts!

Food, bounce house, Kids' Fun Run,
medals for 5K Run, trophies for o

1.,1

LO-Gcloo110'·01

12th Annual

un 2 Save OurYouth

OurYouth Coalition

)partment.

• Livonia City Hall sigeou,1090

online through May 21st, 2018
nline fees apply)

Time

7:00 am-registration
8:00 am-Kids' Fun Run

8:30 am-5K Run & 5K non-timed walk

Form a Team!

Organize a crew of family, friends or
co-workers! Choose your own team shirt

color by May 21st.

Early Packet Pick-Up
Friday, June 1st, noon-8 PM
LSOY Office, City Hall Annex

family fun, music, sponsor tent, finisher
verall winners, medals for age group

u

FREE
Pint Paint Sample

1 1,/, C¢,lome, 1@,liHnin!,ili, imil, olli. E,0.5,3,/20,I

15% OFF
Your Next Retail Purchase
1 PM 8*11Mr RIA wA *i| mi i|im nlfir EN 981:,nis

Designer Wallpaper

20-35% OFF
1 P y Q•h-+IM'I -I •Hh Im, dir Imr. EN. 6,31*01 

$5 off/gallon,
up to 10 gallons 
11'/09*.r Nolvilldinhm,voR»ofIH Ex,5018018 

A
winners, certified course, professional timing and much more!

For questions or more information:
Shari Davidek 734-338-9580 or saaviae)*livomasaveourvouth.orq

www.livoniasaveourvouth.org
Benjamin Mbore/l

Tekniceor
PAI.NTS

Adit a Dasti 01 Spri,le
8000,9 to yow rooms.
Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

Birmingham 248-646-5924
Pontiac 248-745-0003

Redford 313-537-4500

Canton Township 734-414-9900

Farmington Hills 248-994-1300
1 Grosse Pointe 313-924-5563

For More Info Go To

,Teknicolors.com. 4
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corporate
NINE $ DINE SPECIAL

• 9 holes with cart

• Monday-Thursday afternoons

• 10 players min/20 players max
• Prix fixe lunch before or dinner after

at 5ive Steakhouse

1-*SLL.

-4 ¥.

STER HHOUSE

Tee off t i,-.I-.IeWIl 1pm-4pm.

Lunch & golf - $41* per person
Dinner & golf - $51* per person

* Does not include tax & gratuity

FIVE MILE RD AT SHELDON RD, PLYMOUTH

View prix fixe menus at
www.thein.mw¢•Y-®rn/golf

Booking no more than
30 days priol:k•-1=1t date.

4.'Irlf/9 Tr..loari../..liillillillilimillillitill42*ME

4221

For information or to book,

phone 734/357-5629

12
r

HOTELIGOLFIRECEPT1ONS IEVENTS

www.theinnatstohns.com

734-414-0600
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Blaze

Continued from Page l A

emergency assistance, he said.
The fire appears to have started in a second-floo

corner apartment of the 24-unit building, the chief
said, spreading quickly into an attic space and then
moving around the building.

"Before our units had even gotten on scene, it got up
into that attic space," Stradtner said. The fire was feed-

ing on rubber roofing material, he said.
Firefighters were attacking the blaze from the

ground and also using ladder trucks from above the
building, sending streams of water into a hipped roof
area from which flames at times shot up.

Residents of the apartment complex stood outside

watching the effort and chatting, some embracing or
putting their arms around each other. Thick smoke,
ranging from dark brown to black, rose from the build-
ing, sometimes changing direction and clinging low,
forcing onlookers to move away or cover their noses.

A neighboring apartment building just north of the
fire was evacuated because of the heavy smoke,
Stradtner said.

Resident Laurie Aren said she spoke with people in
whose apartment the fire apparently started. She had
heard smoke alarms and, while on her second-floor

balcony, saw people from a nearby apartment on their
own balcony.

"They said they had burned combread on the stove,
but they had it taken care of," Aren said. She then got
on the phone with her parents but, minutes later, "All
of a sudden the flames just shot up," she said.

Aren evacuated with her cats, Simon and Mikey, but
Mikey escaped her grasp. "He's very skittish. He ran
back in," said Aren, who fears the worst for her cat.

Stradtner said several cats had reportedly not made
it out of the building.

Aren said the apartment management company,
Paragon Properties, is putting up displaced residents
at a nearby motel. Those affected by the fire, she said,
have been well cared-for by Paragon, the Red Cross
and the Salvation Army.

Stradtner said Westland fire investigators were at

SENIOR RATES4 1/..,IA991
MON-THURS

- BEFORE 2 PM

9 w/cart $18 ,,6
18 w/cart $28 -

1,2.
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Residents and neighbors watch firefighters battle
the fire. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFECOM

the scene to work on determining the cause of the fire. •LfrlilllIAE Fast Lane
Audrianna Scandrett, who lives in a neighboring --4, --»building, said she was studying in her apartment when 6 1 *.60 Oil Change:

she saw the smoke. She called 9-1-land left with her 1, MA 8, : r·11 A» 4 No Appointment

cat, Goofy.    . 8 (14 3,1 Neccessaryilt«. /1.
"It could be us - and the pain and suffering that liu 1 ,

comes from everything being destroyed. I couldn't
imagine, she said. 1,;.1.0# 2 3-2

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown- ¥]tr 4 .
life.com.
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THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING =.El ON TELEBRAPH · NORTII 01 1-696

AND MEMORY CARE. 1 9mcnmouT.co 248.3.oi

a
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LET US CARE FOR THOSE
YOU CARE A3OUT.

Extremely Competitive Prices I Special VA Discount |
UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming

•Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

• Special Programs & Activities

• Memory Classes a

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop
(Contractual Service)

• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

..A D

CALL 734-326-6537
A . .. A . TO SCHEDULE A LUNCH & TOUR

..
36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN themarquettehouse.com 4 Q
r
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Children's cancer fundraiser returns

"The Three Lessons of Abortion"

with Dr. Monica Miller

Thursday, May 17,7 PM
in the church

Dr. Monica Miller b the founder and Director of Citizenh for a Pro-Lire Society.

an ag,ociate professor or Theology at Madonna l.nihersil>. and u well·known

mitional pro·life leader and a pione€r orth: pro-life recue mo,ement She is a

veteran Kidewalk coulnelorand hasorganized hundredwi, r pro-life rallies.
demollstrations, and conferences across the countri. SIr ib alw the author of

.tbandened- The t'nfold,Sioo ofthe Abomon Wari.a ne. historical anrrnlive.f

pro·lire activism,called b> man, ··the brs, book e, er w rittenon abortion".

1·his pre5entation K open to the public at ni• charge:
a free.111 offering may be made.

7 114,1 Hubbrd Md.. jut wiuili nr ply,iM,uu, Md.
I.i'/*a.Vi 48150

St. At.P=..* 734-261-1455.ext. 280

H " 1,1.liu,11,1.11,WI iiI k

LO·G#Ge"10,241

The St. Baldrick's Foundation, the largest private
benefactor of children's cancer research, hosts one of

its signature head-shaving events Sunday, May 20, at
Claddagh Irish Pub of Livonia, where more than 100
volunteers will shave their heads to raise money for
lifesaving childhood cancer research.

Organizers point out that, every two minutes, a

child is diagnosed with cancer worldwide. In the U. S.,
one in five kids diagnosed won't survive. Those who do
survive often suffer long-term effects from treatments
too harsh for their developing bodies.

St. Baldrick's is leading the charge to take childhood
back from cancer. Donations raised at events like this

have made it possible for St. Baldrick's to fund more

than $232 million to support the best childhood cancer
research, wherever it takes place.

"This event is life-saving for the kids, but it's life-

changing for the individuals who participate," event
co-chair Robb Drzewicki said. "lf you don't happen to
have a cause to believe in right now, try this event out
once. You'll never be the same."

The Livonia/Plymouth planning team is celebrating
its eigth year funding research for the foundation. The
team of volunteers has raised nearly $500,000 since it
started running a small event in 20IL Last year's event,
held in Plymouth, raised nearly $150,000.

Here's how to help:

1 Like the group's Facebook page at www.

44*j

Father-son team Vince and Shaun Austin (and their

team Chrome Dome), shaved for the seventh time in

2017. Team Chrome Dome has raised more than

$100,000 over the last eight years at three different

events in Michigan. ST. BALDRICKS

facebook.com/MetroDetroitBaldricks/

R Contact event organizers to volunteer or sponsor
the event: metrodetroitbaldricks@gmail.com

1 Sign up to Brave the Shave at www.
stbaldricks.org/events/MetroDetroit

Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF),
--

a Disease of the Lungs.r* 094*176 1

Join the Conversation by Attending a FREE Educational Seminar!

F

-1 Two Bedroom Apartments
• Patio or Balcony • Utilities Included

• Social Activities •Shopping Nearby
• On-Site Laundry • 24-Hr. Emergency

Maintenance

• Learn more about a lung disease that affects 100.000 people in the U.S. alone

• Discuss fibrosis of the lungs and disease management options

• Connect with other patients and caregivers in the IPF community

• Hear Pete M.'s story about living with and fighting ]PF

DATE. LOCATION:

Thursday Hilton Garden Inn DetroitTroy

May 17, 2018 200 Wilshire Drive

Registration 1 30 PM Troy, MI 48084
Program: 2:00 PM

Farmingt- Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farmington. MI 48336

farmingtonplace.corn

Ziegler Place

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711
30001 Sdnt Martins St.

Livonia, MI 48152

zieglerplace.com

PRESENTERS:

John Belperio, MD G CALL
David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

Pete M.

Living ·with IFF Since 2013 1-844-247-1635
TO REGISTER FOR AN

IPF SEMINARTODAY.

©2017 Genentech USA. Inc. All rignts reserved 1 Genentech

Tliese are elderir udmission pi·eference rominicitities. '[1 e ESB/08051 5/0385* 1 la I 03/17 I A .#fnnbc,of:h, R.lif Grelip
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NORMAN WILFRED LEWIS GRAPHICS COLLECTION:

OIL ON CANVAS JOAN MIRO, MARC CHAGALL,
"RED PRESENCE", 35" X 28" PABLO PICA5SO, ROLF NESCH

ROY LICHTENSTEIN

COLOR OFFSET LITHO

"SHIPBOARD GIRL",1965
IMAGE: 26" X 19'

PAIJLJENKINS
WATERCOLOR ON PAPER

ST CROIX, 1980,42" X 30"

GEORGE RODRIGUE

COLORSILKSCREEN

"'TIE ME UP"

33" X 22"

r

• ••e>

97>9

MEL RAMOS

SIGNED OFFSET LITHOS

TWO LOTS, 1972,30" X 23"

AFTER FREDERIC REMINGTON A

MONUMENTAL BRONZE

THE RATTLESNAKIE. H 54"

CHUANG CHE

ACRYLIC ON CANVAS

36" X 48" ., PETER MAX

MIXED MEDIA

EMBELLISHED PRINTS

CHINESE BRONZE &

CHAMPLEVE VASE ,
CIRCA 1800

EX. ANNE MARKLEY

SPIVAKEFATE 1

77-'-fiL--

4 -/ 1
ART GLASS PAPERWEIGHT THAI /.. Ole,111=. 2. -'. . .-COLLECTION  CARVED

49 PCS. STONE BUDDHA TEMPLE HEADS, H 38"

1, f.?
£ 12

LE CORBUSIER'CASSINA'

LEATHER & STEEL

CHAISE LOUNGE

- ON VIEW NOW -

SEE OUR ENTIR-E

CATALOG ONLINE

WWW .DUMOART.coM

."1=2 - ............1.- .-fliufag

EDMUND HENRY OSTHAUS, OIL ON CANVASST. BERNARD & 6 PUPPIES, 18" X 24" li

409 E. JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT 48226 • 3 13.963.6255 • www.DUMOART.coM 1
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LEVEL THE PLAYING FIEL[1

IN DOWNTOWN
BIRMINGHAM

BIRWINGHAM RESIDENTS:
Are you tired of developments (such as

The Daxton hotel projectRimic.1.<•1•roved

without considerations for traffic impact - and

with inadequate parking? Did you know this

development is poised to receive a liquor

license transfer from another city, greatly

reducing the developer's cost? Did you know

it will operate with multiple retail/restaurant

users and a 200-person ballroom? If you

don't like the direction of the city's planning

and economic development policies,

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD

HOW YOU CAN HELP

Attend the Public Hearing

May 14 at 7:30 p.m.

151 S. Martin St.

Follow us on Facebook at

@DelayTheDaxton

(Level the Playing Field)

Tell a friend, neighbor, your
favorite restaurant owner.

#LeveIThePlayingField -

k '
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Pros and cons of annuities vs. CDs
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

#'7 MICHIGAN

Q: My father, who is 75, recently had a CD that
matured for about $50,000 and the question is,
whattodowiththemoney.Mydaddoesn'tneedthe

moneyandheisveryconservativewhenitcomesto
investing. 1 wanted my dad to consider a group of
stock mutual funds, but he doesn't feel comfortable
going that way. His bank recommended a fxed an-
nuity that would pay him a guaranteed rate of re-
turn of 3 percent for the next five years. The bank
also quoted him a rate on a five-year CD that was

close to what the annuity is paying. He is either go-
ing to do the CD or the annuity and I want to help
him make the decision. Can you tell me what you
think the pros and cons of each of these invest-
ments are?

A: In reviewing the pros and cons of each of the
aforementioned investments, there are some similar-
ities between the two. First, in both a fixed annuity and
a CD, you get a guaranteed rate of return and your prin-

L 1
--1

cipal is guaranteed. In addition, in both investments,
because your return is guaranteed, your principal can-
not go down.

Fixed annuities and CDs also share the same nega-
tive and that is their return. Although annuities and
CDs are marketed as risk-free, that is not the case. Re-

turns on CDs and fixed annuities are relatively low and
the risk that you take is known as purchasing power
risk. In other words, the returns don't keep up with
your increased cost of living. Yes, at the end of the pe-

riodoftheannuityorthe CDyouhavemoremoney, but
that money doesn't buy as much as it used to. That is
purchasing power risk.

One ofthe pros of fixed annuities that differentiates
them from CDs is the fact that the interest earned

grows tax-deferred. You only pay taxes when you
withdraw the income earned. Particularly for seniors,
the tax-deferral can have another benefit - because

your income is deferred, it won't impact the cost of
your Medicare B premium. The Medicare B premium is
based upon income and, if you let your annuity rein-
vest and grow, there's no income that would impact
your Medicare B premium.

The major downside of the annuity is that it is not
as flexible as a CD. Fixed annuities have penalties that

4BR, 2.5BA, 1,920+SF HOUSE
with Attached and Detached Garages on 1.1 Acres

..47?11 81'llift"/ d. //

OIHINE ONP AUCTIONS
TUESDAY, MAY 22

7792 Thornwood, Canton, MI 48187

Inspections:

May 9 (llam-lpm)
1,SHERIDAN

May 21 (4pm-6pm) l-OA- 1 REALTY & AUCT]ON CO.

Load Out: 4=0 [5171 676-9800
May 23 (10am-2pm) SheridanAuctionService.com

are substantially higherthan in a CD. Typically in a CD,
if you close it out before maturity, you pay a penalty,
but it's generally relatively minor, such as losing one
calendar quarter of interest. Ina fixed annuity, penal-
ties are substantially higher. For example, i f you were
going into a five-year annuity and you closed out after
three years, you could be on the hook for a 5-percent
penalty.

The main benefit that a CD would offer over a fixed

annuity is flexibility. The penalties on early termina-
tion of CDs are relatively minor. If for whatever reason
you needed to close out the CD before maturity, you
would not suffer nearly the penalty as in an annuity.
On the other hand, the downside of CDs is that the in-

terest you receive is currently taxed to you. Unlike in
the annuity there is no deferral in CDs.

One last note regarding annuities and CDs is that
you should shop them around. You would be surprised
how different the rates are. In either, 1 would not go
longer than five years. Interest rates are on the rise
and, as far as I'm concerned, it doesn't make sense to

lock up for more than five years.

Rick Bloom is a tee-only financial adviser. His web-
site is www.bloomassetmanagement.com.

WHY BE

CATHOLIC?
Season 9

The exciting series of personal stories and t
launches its 9th season with an outstanding.__-_.
e...tral.

Wednesday,

May 23rd, 2018
7 PM

Elizabeth Naid-a formerly dev6ut
"cradle Episcopalian" shares the

story of her journey from trying to
disprove the "arrogant• truth" of
Catholicism into finding her true
"home" there.

St. Michael the Archangel School Cafeteria
11441 Hubbard Rd., s. of Plymouth Rd., Livonia

734-261-1455, ext. 200. www. livoniastmtchael.org

ALL ARE WELCOME! ,
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Downtown Ann Arbor • 5-9PM

| Sales & Surprises
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Sears ParKing Lot - Corner of
4 89€Nt Livonia AM Rotary Carnival 1 Mile Er Middlebelt Boads

MAY 17-28, 2018
SEARS PARKING LOT at the cornerof MIDDLEBELI& 7 MILE ROAD. . Bring the famill to the carnival! EnjoY rides, games and old

Unlimited Rides -s19·0° : fashioned carnival food (elephant ears, cotton candy, and
REGULAR PRICE $22.00 corn dogs) all while supporting the Livonia community.

Coupon Good Thurs ONLY. Open to Close. .
LImIt One Coupo, P, Person • H,10111 & Woight iatlullements App4 * Meonantal Rife, 0:IN 12.ide. discounts offered (sce aside).

1@2W For more information visitWADE SHOWS, INC.

Log on to: www.livoniaAMrotary.com before midnight May 16
to pre-purchase with an every day discount. 071/0 www.livoniaAMrotarY.corn
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Find Michigan's biggest DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

trees and win prizes
ReLeaf Michigan, a nonprofit tree

planting and education organization,
has launched its 14th biennial Michigan

Big Tree Hunt contest. The contest,
which offers prizes for identifying the
biggest trees in Michigan, is open to
participants of all ages.

The largest trees in the state can be
found anywhere: a backyard, a local
park or a hiking trail. Certificates and
prizes are awarded for the largest tree
submitted from each county, for the
overall largest tree in different age
groups and for potential state champion
trees. Even ifthe tree submitted is not as

large as the currently listed state cham-
pion of that species, it's important to
still submit, since the current champion
may have died or since been removed.

ReLeaf Michigan started the Michi-
gan Big Tree Hunt in 1993 to celebrate
our state's beauty and create a fun way
to gather information about Michigan's
biggest trees. The contest is an opportu-
nity for all age groups to help track these
vital historical living landmarks. The

contest is also a way to discover eligible
trees for the National Register of Big
Trees, which is updated every spring
and fall by American Forests. Today,
Michigan has 19 registered national
champions. Since there are nearly 200
tree species that don't yet have regis-
tered champions, the Big Tree Hunt is a

great opportunity to get Michigan trees
noticed nationwide.

More contest details and the entry
form are available online at

bigtreehunt.com. The contest will ac-
cept submissions until the deadline of

Sept. 3,2019. lf you have a question not
answered on the website, emaiI
ledwards@ReLeafMichigan.org or ca]1
800-642-7353.

ReLeaf Michigan's Big Tree Hunt
contest is sponsored by the Arboricul-
ture Society of Michigan, Consumers
Energy Foundation, the DTE Energy
Foundation, the Michigan Botanical
Club and the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources - Urban and Com-

munity Forestry Program.
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ST BLOOMFIELD

Sweet Dreamzzz gets $6K
grant for sleep education

A

f

liqi,

BLOOMFIEL!*BEUNWEJII
HILLS

The Karen Colina Wilson Foundation

awarded local nonprofit, Sweet

Dreamzzz, Inc., a $6,000 grant to serve
these children in need with its Early
Childhood Sleep Education Program.

Founded in 2006, the Karen Colina
Wilson Foundation is committed to

making a difference in the lives of wom-
en and children and supports programs
to enhance health, welfare, safety and
well-being and development opportu-
nities in education.

Sweet Dreamzzz wiU train teaching
teams from Starfish Family Services of

Plymouth on a two-week, in-school cur-
riculum which focuses on developing
healthy bedtime routines. Each student
will receive a teddy bear to practice the

steps with, like relaxing before bed, eat-

ing a healthy snack, brushing teeth and
washing up. The educators will receive
classroom tools and reproducibles so
they can continue to implement the pro-
gram year after year. They will also be
trained on the Sweet Dreamzzz Parent

Sleep Education Workshop and will pre-

sent the workshop to the parents.
Founded in 1998, Sweet Dreamzzz,

Inc. of Livonia is a regional nonprofit or-
ganization committed to improving
children's health, well-being, and aca-
demic performance by providing sleep
education and bedtime essentials to

economically disadvantaged students
and their families. For more informa-

Non, go to www.SweetDreamzzz.org.

Thu., May 17 at 7:30 p.m. Sat., May 19 at 8 p.m.
The Berman Center for the Kirk in the Hills Presbyterian Church

Performing Arts. 6600 W. Maple Road 1340 W. Long Lake Road

Fri., May 18 at 8 p.m. Sun., May 20 at 3 p.m.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Our Lady Star of the Sea
47650 N. Territorial Road 467 Fairford Road
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Join us for an informative talk, sponsored by

Westside OB & Urogynecolouv
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WE'RE PAVING THE WAY TO A
MORE BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN.
Birmingham Businesses ore OPEN during construction!

/01 FREE Two-Hour Valet
1 FREE I

 Parking for Customers!

Make Your Health a Priority a         -
"Dr. Makela helped me understand my symptoms and gave me ' 
obti€ms to reduce the discomfort." .M&&!IliI-> ¢'739 35/5//64"11

FREE

VMET

1

More than 1 million people experience bladder or bowMEbontrol
issues, while at least 15 percent of women and almost half of
women who gave birth have some degree of pelvic prolapse.
Paul Makela, MD will discuk# thexlatest treatment options
available to eliminate or reduce symptoms and pain.

*,'1:3.:- ita. 'd t n
May 16

St Mary Mercy Uvonia
Classrooms 1 and 2 · 36475 Five Mile Road, Livonia

5:45 p.m. - Check4n · 6 p.m. - Presentalion PAVE i - " *ev \ 67

Presentation is free but registration is required.Please call 734655-1980. =THE
Also enioy O Public ort contest,

BIRMINGHAM Birmingham Bonus Bucks and more!
D .

.. Learn more at bhamgov. org/downtowninfrastructure

 Bimlingharil Shopping District @O @BhamShopping
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SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE

HAMZAVI
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Dermatology MEDICAL, PEDIATRIC AND
y.1.Ic.- 0-,1-,4 0.---1{L.- SURGICAL DERMATOLOGY

We're dedicated to

the care of children,
teens and adults

with skin disorders.

Healthy Skin for All Ages

S

15.
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A
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BESCA.

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology has offered quality dermatological care
since 1976. We have years of experience diagnosing, treating and

preventing skin problems and diseases. Our doctors and staff are
committed to the best interests of each and every patient!

CONDITIONS WE TREAT

• Acne

• Actinic Keratoses

• Alopecia Areata
• Eczema/Dermatitis

• Fungal Infections
• Hair Loss

• Melanoma

• Keloids

• Nail Diseases • Vitiligo
• Oral and Genital • Waits

Rashes • Skin C

• Pigment Disorders • Sun D

• Poison Ivy • Skin C

• Psoriasis •Dark E

• Seborrheic Keratoses • Skin C

• Skin Tags Screer

Del Taco moves closer to

metro Detroit expansion
'. Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

ancer Del Taco still hasn't locked in on spe-
amage cific sites as the company moves toward
are Education a major expansion in metro Detroit, an
;pots official said.

ancer Livonia-based TEAM Schostak Fam-

iings ily Restaurants is planning to open 12
new Del Taco eateries, adding to the five
it already has in Livonia, Dearborn
Heights, Warren, Chesterfield and Rose-
ville.

growth, with plans to more than triple
the five restaurants it already has in
metro Detroit, including the company's
hometown, Livonia.

"Plans for the expansion are already
underway," Schostak said. "It will take
approximately five years to complete
the 12 new locations. As we look to bring
Del Taco to more communities in Michi-

gan, we are looking all over the Detroit
metropolitan area."

TEAM Schostak hasn't indicated

how much ofa financial investment the

expansion represents for the new eater-

Marsha Henderson, M.D. Kimberly E. Simons, M.S., P.A.-C.

www.HamzaviDerm.com

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology
ESSEX CENTRE 5958 N. Canton Center Rd., Suite 700, Canton, MI 48187

. 734.455.8180:.**4 *i„iFi tim ,

The question is: where?
"We do not yet have any specific loca-

tions secured,- TEAM Schostak Execu-

tive Chairman Mark Schostak wrote in

an email, in response to questions. "We
plan to announce new sites on a case-
by-case basis as we have signed agree-
ments."

His remarks came as Del Taco - the

nation's second-largest Mexican fast
food chain, behind only Taco Bell - wit-

nessed revenue of $112.6 million during
the first quarter of this year, up from
$105.3 million during the same period
last year, according to the company's
latest financial report.

TEAM Schostak is getting in on that

les.

Del Taco serves more than three mil-

lion customers a week at more than 560

restaurants in 14 states, according to the

company website. It has witnessed 18
consecutive months of growth in sales.

John D. Cappasola,Jr., company
president and CEO, said in the latest fi -
nancial report on Del Taco's website
that sales grew 3.7 percent for the first
quarter of this year, or 7.9 percent on a
two-year basis.

He called it a"strong outcome" and "a
reflection of Del Taco's strength."

Contact DarreU dem at

delem@hometownlife. com.

0 0 ST JOSEPH MERCY4 CANTON
SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM

G Healthy -
r 9 - ---- - a,

May 19,2018 I 1-4 p.m.

St. Joseph Mercy Canton

1600 S. Canton Center Road, Canton

All activities are free

• Arctic Edge Street Hockey

· Free Bike Helmets and Fittings
Limited Supply

· Health Exploration Station

· Skin Cancer Screenings

Meet Players from AFC Ann Arbor Semi Pro Soccer Team

• Rock Climbing Wall · Teddy Bear Clinic

· Plant Petting Zoo · KONA Ice Truck

Givea\Nan include Detroit Tiger and
AFC Ann Arbor tickets, gear autographed

by Matthew Stat#ord ond more!

.
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IT STARTED WITH

SCHOOLCRK

Al Cox, Chief of Police; Plymouth

1 1 1.aF 1

Police Academy Graduate, 1998

At Schoolcraft College, you'll learn more than just the
material. You'll discover your talents, identify your true
passions, and fine-tune your skills. You'll see just how
much you're capable of. And we'll support you with the
resources you need to go out and prove it to the world-
like successful Schoolcraft graduates do every day.

Web site: mvw.schoolcraft.edu A Schoolcraft
Answer Center: 734-462-4426 1*V College

POL
PL}MC

Register Today
1,2

«4?



AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew- ing this multimedia lecture/concert.
stip@hometownlite. com. Items must be
received at Ieast two weeks prior to the Wine-tasting fundraiser
event.

The Zonta Club of northwest Wayne
Livonia library book sale · County will be hosting wine-tasting

event to raise money for scholarships
The Friends of the Livonia Civic Cen- 2-4 p.m. Sunday, May 20, at Andiamo's,

ter Library are sponsoring a used book 38703 W. Seven Mile Road, in Livonia.
sale Friday through Sunday, May 18-20, Tickets are $45. For more information,
at the Robert and Janet Bennett Library, call 734-464-3728.
at 32777 Five Mile Road.. Hours are 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday and Livonia Historical Society program
1-5 p.m. Sunday. There is a designated
room for collectibles, as well as good The Livonia Historical Society will

prices on all the books. A bag of books present a program titled "The Floating
can be purchased Sunday for $5. Palaces of the Great Lakes," given by

All proceeds support the Livonia li- Joel Stone of the Detroit, at 2 p.m. Mon-
braries. For more information, call 734- day, May 21. It is at the Alexander Blue
466-2495. House at Greenmead, 20501 Newburgh

Road. For more information, call 734-
Tribute artist show and dinner 416-3848.

The American Legion Post 32 Auxil- Archer at joint chamber event
iary will host a tribute show and dinner
Friday, May 18, at the Post, 9318 New- Former Detroit Mayor Dennis W. Ar-

burgh Road, in Livonia. Doors open at 5 cher will speak at a multiple-chamber
p.m. and dinner will be served 6-7:30 gathering from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tues-
p.m. day, May 22, at the Schoolcraft College

Tribute artists include Elvis by Fred VisTaTech Center. The event will in-
Wolfe, Toby Keith by Dan Spencer, Dolly volve members of the Livonia, Canton
Parton by Dawn Marie Mio and Willie and Novi chambers of commerce. Ar-
Nelson by Jeff Carr. Tickets are $20 per cher will be available to sign copies of
person and include dinner. There will his autobiography "Let The Future Be-
also be a 50/50 raffle, dancing and cash gin" and take pictures after the presen-
baryment. tation.

Tickets should be purchased in ad- The cost is $35 per chamber member.
vance at the American Legion or contact For more details, contact the Livonia
Virginia VanSchoick at 231-670-1651. chamber at 734-427-2122 or go to

www. livonia.org.
Benefit comedy show

Candidates at Livonia library
Swami Beyondanada, the Cosmic

Comic, will bring his unique and uplift- The Livonia Bennett Civic Center Li-

ing show to Unity ofLivonia, 28660 Five brary, 2777 Five Mile Road, will host
Mile Road, at 7 p.m. Saturday, May 19. guest speakers Suneel Gupta, candidate
The show is a fundraiser for Citizens for for the U.S. House llth District, and Day-
Peace. Tickets are $20 in advance or $25 na Polehanki, candidate for state Senate

at the door. For tickets, call 734-425- 7th District, at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 24.
0079. The event is open to the public.

For information about Citizens for

Peace, go to www.citizens4peace.com. St. Mary Mercy weight
management class

Legion golf outing
St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host a

The American Legion Post 32 in Livo- weight management class, titled Weigh
nia will host its annual golf outing, Your Options, 6:30-8 p.m. Thursday,
named for Gene Miller, Jim Trantham May 24.
and John Idvardy, at 9 a.m. Saturday, Registered dietitians will provide at-
May 19, at Hickory Creek Golf Club, 625 tendees with information to help indi-
Napier Road, in Superior Township. viduals begin a weight loss program. At-

Cost is $80 per person or $320 per tendees will learn about successful
team for the four-player scramble fea- weight management programs, where
turing a shotgun start. Entry forms and to find reliable resources and healthy
sign-up board are at the Post, 9318 New- activities in the community and what is
burgh Road. For more information, call needed to create a healthy lifestyle. Par-
Tony Brinza at 734-721-2615. ticipants will learn how to read food la-

bels, write SMART goals and how to de-
History concert at First termine their healthiest weight.
Congregational The class will take place in St. Mary

Mercy's Classroom 10, 36475 Five Mile
The First Congregational Church of Road, Livonia, accessed from the South

Wayne, 2 Towne Square, will host a pro- Entrance. There is a $5 fee for this class
gram about World War II called The Vic- and registration is required. Register
tory Vertical Piano Project at 4 p.m. Sun- online at www.stmarymercy. org and
day, May 20. This free event will feature click on "Classes and Events."
Garik Pedersen, who will perform dur-

gN Provid
NResponsit

WayneIVIercyVet.coin

OPEN 7 •AVA • 734.728.6000

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M. Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
35345 Cherry Hill Road "Quality Service at an Affordable Price"
(Just E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 48186 M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

, r.-1,:----!.----

1 FREE! *<" 1 FREE! :i11

I +FOFFICE ViSIT,   HEARTWORM TEST |
COMPLETE I I with purchase of 12 Month.,.   PHYSICAL EXAM i I Heartworm & Bea Preventat»e 2 Not valid wi[hany other offers. With coupon.

 Notvalid with any other 00'eis. With ccupon.   .,,
Offer Expires 5-31-18. i·, 4

Offer Expims 5-31-18. m 

1 144 $471 9 twa.$87 1
8MAi /62,

|VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs| | VACCINE PACKAGE |
1 Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Combo || PtippieS & Kittens |

Lepto • Bordetella • Fecallest 43 1 Willness Exam • Fecal Test

Rabies (1Year) m 4. 1  Distemper Combo • Deworming 

1, #Noivaid=CesolJ-irthcoupon.  Not valiil with any other offers. With coupon. 
Offer Expires 5-31-18

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS

BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES

4 -

3PM V

==
t. ,, Wayne
%,11% Mercy

ing
,le an

Animal
ervi

nospltal
Full Service Veterinary Hospital
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2018 FUSION SE 2018 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4*4

$122<month · Or 0% Financing $189/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease . for 72 mo. 24 mo. Lease $34,289
REBATES UP TO *7,050

2018 TAURUS SEL 2018 ESCAPE SE 4X4

$139/month BUY AS LOW AS $147'monfh BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S23,250 24 mo. Lease S21,908
Se,000 IN REBATES REBATES UP TO *4,000

USED CAR SPECIAL:
2018 EDGE SEL AWD

2015 F-150 CREW CAB XLT 4*4

$197'month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S28,793 $26,498
REBATES UP TO $3,500 20,000 MILES

4% A

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48111 '
77*o@@Fo©9@9 0 m/FLiukittaiDD/DIG

(iIREI [ail:[ihE 8 FI-IjMME @alt@126

 *A/Z plan pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes renewal reEate. Plus by.,p'...a -and fees. $2,000 due at signing. See,le•PE2221!Metai's. 01,*in'23!dl1
DERMATOLOGY

SPECIALl STS OF
CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and Al) A. Berry, EC Practice

DERMATOLOGY SPECIALISTS

CENTER FOR MOHS AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY

Welcomes

THOMAS POWELL WALDINGER, M.D.

J

Comprehensive
Skin, Hair

and Nail Care

Same Day Availability

Most Insurances

Accepted

Thomas Powell Waldinger, M.D. has been a practicing dermatologist since
1985. He specializes in the diagnosis and management of skin cancer and
geriatric dermatology.

Dr. Waldinger earned his Bachelor of Science degree with High Distinction
from the University of Michigan. Dr. Waldinger received his medical
degree from the University of Michigan Medical School and completed his
residency at the University of Michigan Department of Dermatology.

Dr. Waldinger is the author or co-author of 10 peer-reviewed publications
in the field of dermatology. He is also the author of three books.
His honors include, graduating Phi Beta Kappa from the University of
Michigan in 1976 and being named a Paul Harris fellow, Dearborn Rotary
Club, in 1986. Dr. Waldinger has been selected by his peers to be included
in The Best Doctors of America® from 1996 through 2018.

Dr. Waldinger received the Arnold P Gold Foundation Humanism in
Medicine Award in 2012. He isoneof eight dermatologists inthe nation
to receivethis award. The American Academy of Dermatology wrote
this about Dr. Waldinger: "His peers indicate that he is a role model for
compassion, honesty, integrity, respect, dignity, diversity, and selfiess
dedication to excellence. He's a great communicator to patients, staff, and
colleagues. " He looks forward to meeting you at Dermatology Specialists
of Canton and the Serenity Carlton location.

*4 QI, --- .,2 'Semnity Healh I 6300 N Haggerty Rd.  Suite 220 Cantori. MI 4818% Ii{7341 495-15Cto**DERMATOLOGY SPECIALISTS CENTER FOR MOHS AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY

.// 42/· DERMATOLOGY SPECIAUSTS OF CANTON 2:E U: '-1.- *(fl t: if-e
- ?9 I,04 4!14. a ,10*lt .MI40,. (734) 495-1506 . ·t ·-
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Plymouth's Miracle League kicks off spring season
Brad Kadrich

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Opening day of baseball season is magical for fans
ofanyleague.

But when Mother Nature smiles and more than 100

players gather for the first game of the season for the
Miracle League of Plymouth, it's a special day.

That's what happened for the league's eight teams
May 5, with sunshine cascading upon Bilkie Field in
downtown Plymouth for opening day of the spring
2018 season.

The Miracle League of Plymouth, which played its
first season in fall 2011, is a league created to give spe
cial-needs players a chance to play a game they love
that they might not otherwise get to play.

The magic of it isn't lost on Kelly Hermann, new ex-
ecutive director of the Miracle League of Plymouth.

"It's exciting for the kids," said Hermann, who is

also the co-founder of the Kelly's Kidz Foundation.

"They've been inside all winter. There's not a ton for
themtogoanddo, soforthemtocomeoutheretodayis
huge. There's excitement in the air. We've got a lot of
new things going on. I think the kids are going to be
excited."

The league plays four games a week, at 10 a.m. and
11:30 a.m. and lp.m. and 2:30 p.m. each Saturday
through the end of June (except for Memorial Day
weekend). Another league operates in the fall (this
year's fallleague starts Aug. 18).

The league includes some 102 players among eight
teams. The players are helped along by "buddies"
(opening day, they came from Detroit Catholic Central
in Novi). Over the course of a season, the league uses
some 700 buddies.

"If we didn't have the buddies, we wouldn't exist,"

Hermann said. "Being a parent of a special-needs
child, this is the only thing I get to come to and my
daughter plays and 1 get to sit back and watch."

With the sun shining, an excited bleacher crowd
watched as Plymouth Township Supervisor Kurt
Heise threw out the first pitch, then listened as public

Corporate Special:
Nine & Dine

Lunch & golf - $41* pp

Dinner & go# $51* pp 7.'.*. ,&•details & restrictions at

www Th,Ir,MAtft Jnhn< rirri

1 -Il l GOLF 1 KECEn IONS I EVE NTS

i HE INN AT ST. JOHN'S

 Phone 734.357.5629IN PLYMOUTH
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The Green Hornets 'ne up a ong the first basene dur-ng pregame introductions. BRAD KADRICH

address announcer B 'an Paton called the action. -- Green

It gives (players) a chance to come outhere and do Hornets

something they couldn't normally do," Hermann said. - -„'.,>-9.- &4 *g;P»- player Joey
"It creates an environment for parents to be able to talk ' 2@1 0* },64, r««9 --·,-==-· Humphreys
to other parents who are in the same situation. You'll 4 6........ gets some

' '. 2 1*&6&95 5
see moms and dads sharing information maybe about help at the

therapies or programs that they've found. It's just fan- . / 41 ./,
tastic."

A. 1 plate from

buddy
For more information go to www. miracle . C'.. D ..I @4.- Connor

¥

leagueofplymouth.org. JaiS|e. BRAD

KADRICH

Contact Brad Kadrich at bkadrich@hometown-

lite.com. FoHow him on Twitter: @bkadrich.

DERMATOLOGY
SPECIALISTS OF

1/ZOISTS 'I/DI,MI' CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY

1.,0
J.,1/

-' -- "'- THOMAS POWELL
WALDINGER, M.D.

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING A Hamzavi Dermtatology and 
AND MEMORY CARE. Aii A. Berry, RC Practice
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*47 KOHLER®Wa 4 h
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*·,·. GET A FREE KOHLER# GRAB BAR AFTER YOUR QUOTE

a
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U
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0

Ultra-Low Multifunction Fast-drain Hydrotherapy Bask.. Heated

3" Step-In Handshower Technology & Air Jets Surfaces

(§) CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE (313) 768-9219
Kil'IJBR

DESIGNED &ASSEMBLED
LIFETIME LIMITED Www.kohlerwalkinbath.com IN THE U.S.A.

WARRANTY

·Limited time offer. Valid through May 31,2018, at participating dealers only, Notavailable in AK; HI; Nassau County, NY; Suffolk County, NY: Westchester County, NY: and Buffalo
County. NY. Also may not be available in other areas. A Kohler-certfled dealer will provide customer with certificate for free KOHLER® grab bar upon completron of in-home
consultation. No certificate will be provided for in-home consultations that are scheduled .but not completed. Certificates for free product to be redeemed directly from

Kohler-certified dealers. Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer Installation of grab bar is not included. Walk-In Bath installed in as little as one day
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Obituaries
Grace P. Roberts Jimmy Ahearn

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP - Grace Patricia Krygier Roberts, passed away COLORADO SPRINGS, FORMERLY OF PLYM-

suddenly on Monday, March 26,2018. She was 95 years old. OUTH - age 24. Beloved son of Dominic and Alice.
Grace was born in Hamtramck, Michigan on January 25,1923, the young- Loving brother of Lauren, Daniel & Joseph. Dear

est of six children born to Anthony Krygier and Julia (Bobrowski) Krygier. grandson of James (Karen) Ahearn, and Herman
Grace lost her parents by age 13 and went to live with her oldest sister for (the late Helen) Deal. Nephew of Francis (Sharon)
three years, then lived with and worked for various families while she at- Ahearn, Michael ( Jennifer) Ahearn, the late Mary
tended Pershing High School in Detroit. (Mark) Murphy, Anne (Mark) Shermetaro, Claire

After the start of World War II Grace worked as a parts inspector at a war Ahearn, Jenny (Dave) Burtraw, Howard (Sue) Deal,
plant in Ferndale, Michigan. She later began classes at Providence Hospital Mitzi Espinosa, Jeff (Diana) Deal, Jim Deal, Alan
to become a nurse cadet. (Suzi) Deal, Doug (Alona) Deal and Rob Deal.

Grace married Medie Roberts, a Ferndale firefighter, on February 6,1945. Proud owner of Frankie. Jimmy was born in Ann
They had five children: Michele (Roberts) Cross, Dennis Roberts, Thomas Arbor, MI and moved to Canton when he was 3 and
Roberts, David Roberts, and Kevin Roberts-all surviving. They were then to Plymouth Township in the first grade where he attended Isbister
married 41 years, until Medie's passing in 1986. Elementary School. The rest of his educational path continued at Pioneer

Grace was a caring and loving mother. She encouraged arts and crafts Middle School, Plymouth High School (2011 grad) and then graduating
projects at home, sewed clothing for the family, and served as an assistant from EMU with a double major in Finance and Entrepreneurship in 2015.
scout leader for both the Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts as her children grew up. He then accepted a job with Ford Credit in Colorado Springs, CO and moved

The Roberts family moved from their home in Ferndale in 1958 and out there in 2016. Jimmy was very active growing up, playing baseball for
became one of the first families to settle in a new subdivision in Bloom- the GCYBSA Athletics team, coached by his father, from t-ball through high
field Township. Grace passed away on the very day that marked the 60th school. As a high school freshman, he took up wrestling and started out as
anniversary of the family's move into their new home; she was the last of a skinny 103 pounder and as a senior finished up as a lean 135 pounder.
the neighborhood's original "pioneer" residents. He cultivated a love for the challenging sport as well as a tremendous work

Following her husband's retirement, Grace worked as a school hearing ethic. He continued to help the team after graduation. Moving to Colo-
technician for the Oakland County Health Department, eventually becoming rado allowed Jimmy to continue to serve his love for adventure; enjoying
the hearing technician coordinator at the County offices. snowboarding, hiking, camping, riding his motorcycle and even jumping

After her retirement from the Heilth Department, Grace served for 13 out of an airplane. Funeral Service Saturday, May 12, 2018 11:00 AM at
years as a volunteer at Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak, where she helped Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral Home, 46401 Ann Arbor Road W., Plymouth
in the children's ENT post-surgery recovery ward and later in the prenatal (Between Sheldon and Beck). Visitation Friday, May 11, 2018 from 2:00
care unit. PM -9:00 PM with a Prayer Service at 7:00 PM. Memorial contributions

Grace remained youthfully fit and mentally active. She lived alone at may be made to Plymouth Wrestling, c/o Pat Durocher, 130 Anna Drive,
home, drove her own car, had considerable pride in keeping up her property, Whitmore Lake, MI 48189, ASPCA, RO. Box 96929, Washington DC 20090-
enjoyed reading mysteries, solved cryptograms, and took lengthy walks in 6929 or Rails to Trails Conservancy, The Duke Ellington Building, 2121
the neighborhood for many years. During her last three years she benefited Ward Court, NW, 5th Floor, Washington, DC 20037. To share a memory.
from receiving "Meals on Wheels" through Bloomfield Township's Senior please visit vermeulenfuneralhome.com
Services. VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKi

Grace is survived by her five children, and by 5 grandchildren, Emily FUNERAL 9'v{REMATION

Baehr, Michael Baehr, Jase Roberts, Julianne Roberts and Carolyn Roberts. HOMES '¥4 SERVICES
She was preceded in death by her husband, her parents; her 3 sisters,

Cecelia, Frances and Florence; and her 2 brothers, 1gnatius (Ernest) and Ellen Trout

Bernard (Benny). Helen Margaret Possert
WAYNE - Trout, El-

A private internment will take place on Wednesday, May 16, 2018 at
len Elizabeth. Age 76.

REDFORD TWP -

Roseland Park Cemetery in Royal Oak. Donations in her memory can be Formerly of Wayne, Helen Possert, 89, died
made to the Meals on Wheels Program, c/o the Bloomfield Township Senior MI Beloved wife of May 6,2018. Born Helen
Services Department office, 4315 Andover Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302. M. Bennett on June 9,

David M. Mcintyre L

WESTLAND - David

M. Mcintyre (Feb. 17,
1945 - May 7,2018).
Beloved husband and

father. Survived by
his wife Robin, of 55

years, three children,

Michael (Chrisi), La-
Sonne (Ken), Rusty
(Amy), five grand-
children, Joel, Jacki,

Haley, Hannah, and
David-Alex, cousin,

Evelyn Moore, and by
his much-much older

sister, Donna Hudson.
David retired from

General Motors (CPC
Romulus, 30 years),
and was a graduate of
Western HS in Detroit

(class of 1963).WeLove  'y ywu „Ad
you and will miss you. 4. peace
Please visit the online g lour time
guestbook at www.cre E- •12

Lumorrow.
mationmichigan.com. au;Nit-

Mary Ann Wallace

- - Mary Ann passec
away May 5, 2018, sur
rounded by the love o
her family. She was a for
mer resident of Binghan
Farms, Harbor Spring
and Bloomfield Hills

Beloved wife of the lati

Richard Booth Wallac

for 70 years. Dear mothe
of Christine Lamarchi

(Paul), Margaret Kel
(Michael), Richard M. (Lydia) and John S. (Bar-
bara). Also survived by 11 grandchildren and 19

, great grandchildren. Family and friends are invited
to a memorial reception at Bloomfield Hills Coun-
try Club, Saturday, June 9th at 12:30p.m. Memorial
tributes to the Beaumont Health Foundation,

Ovarian Cancer Support Group Fund, PO Box
5802, Troy, MI 48007 or the Cranbrook House
Auxiliary, 380 Lone Pine Rd., Bloomfield Hills,
MI 48304. A.J. Desmond & Sons (248) 549-0500.

View obituary and share memories at
AJDesmond.com

Ji lou** twbuto
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William "Bill"

Glasgow
Kinnaird III

NORTHVILLE - Bill

passed away on May
2nd at the age of 90.
Preceding him in death
was his parents, two sis-
ters, Jean Kinnaird and

Anne Johnston, and
first wife, Claudene.
Surviving are his wife,
Ginny Newman-Kin-
naird, daughter Susan
(Gary) Miller and son
William G. Kinnaird

IV (Tracie), one step-
grandchild, Corey
Lake and grandchil-
dren Samantha, Jacob
and Emmaline Miller,
sister, Patricia Watson.
A Celebration of Life

Gathering will be held
to honor Bill on June
10th at 2-4 pm at the
Northville Senior Cen-

ten View his obituary
and share a memory
at griffinfuneralhome.
com.
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Wishes of

peace to

yoii mul

yours in

this time

of sorrout

Thomas for 57 years.
Loving mother of Lora
Kathleen Lingman and
Steven Trout. Cher-

ished grandmother of
Megan Meredith Hein-
len. A memorial service

will be held at a later

date to remember and

celebrate Ellen.

Hairy J Will Futieral Monies

Richard (Patch)

Patching

LIVONIA - Passed

away May 1, 2018 fol-
lowing a struggle with
Alzheimer's. He was

84 years old. Air Force
veteran and long-time
aircraft mechanic for

NWA/Delta. He loved

Mustangs, the circus,
airplanes and automo-
biles. He was a world

traveler who lived life

on his own terms.

Survived by his sister,
Marjorie Gask; special
friend Mary McLen-
nan; nieces Connie
Gask and Nancy Gask;
four grand-nieces and
one grand nephew.
Preceded in death by
his parents, Robert
and Lorena Patching,
brother, Robert Jr. and

nephew, Timothy Gask.
A gathering of remem-
brance will be held on

Saturday, May 19 at 1
pm at Richard's Restau-
rant, 39305 Plymouth
Road, Livonia, MI. Me-

morial contributions

may be made to the
donor's choice.

1928. At 16, she assem-
I LI·&-13*52*%& y £ijii

57 years until his passing mt'Ill,liialls#Z:MIN'

bowling, church, the American Legion Auxiliary
and as a medical assistant. She enjoyed summer
vacation each year with family. She was very inde-
pendent right to the end. Once settled into assisted
living, her spirits had increased as she was finding
a life after her husband. She passed suddenly May
6th just shy of her 90th. Helen is survived by five
children and many grand/great children. Interred
at Great Lakes National Cemetery with husband.
Service: 11 am Thurs 5/17 Aldersgate UMC at
10000 Beech Daly Rd, Redford Twp

George Kuester, Jr.

BOILING SPRING

LAKES - George Herman
Kuester, Jr., 65 of Boiling
Spring Lakes passed away
Friday, April 27,2018 at
SECU Hospice of Bruns-
wick in Bolivia, North
Carolina. Mr. Kuester was

born February 21, 1953,
son of the late George
Herman Kuester, Sr.

and Stephanie Spurney
Kuester. After a career which included 31 years
with GE and Siemens, Mr. Kuester retired from

his work in Industrial Energy & Automation Sales.
He was a devoted and loyal husband, father, and
grandfather who always put his family first. He
was a hardworking man but still found time to
spend with the ones he loved. A lifelong tinkerer,
his hobbies included boating and refurbishing
stereos. Survivors include his loving wife of 43
years, Heidi Kuester of Boiling Spring Lakes;
three children, Erika Galloway and husband Ian
of Charlotte, North Carolina, Krista Larsen and

husband Isaac of Amherst, Massachusetts, and
Geoffrey Kuester and wife Elizabeth of India-
napolis, Indiana; brother Kurt Kuester and wife
Deb of Cocoa, Florida; three grandchildren, Carl
Larsen, August Larsen, and Axel Galloway; and
his dearly loved father and mother-in- law, Fritz
and Inge Wackernagel of Boiling Spring Lakes.
Memorial services will be held at a later date. In

lieu of flowers memorials may be made to SECU
Hospice of Brunswick, 955 Mercy Lane, Bolivia,
North Carolina 28422, and also online at http://
www.hospiceandlifecarecenter.org/lcfh-founda-
tion/memorials-and-tributes/ Online condolences

may be made at www.peacocknewnamwhite.com.
Peacock - Newnam & White Funeral and Crema-

tion Service, Southport.
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WITH PURCHASE OF SELECT MAYTAG APPLIANCES

MAY 3 - JUNE 6, 2018
SAVINGS ON MAYTAG APPLIANCES DURIVG ML¥aS MAYTAG MONTH

1.5i@R[2Em22*66#SREZ"gainil Stainless Steel Appliailce Suite

1 ¥ .Ir ypr

libWA'581PCWY*trED. femue·by-Side
with Dual Pad External Ice and Water '

Dispenser in Stainless Steel ASI2575GRS
Regular $1199.00

.54

' Amana 1.6 cu. ft. Over the Range Microwave
in Stainless Steel, AMV2307PFS
Regular: $239.00

· 30 in. 4.8 cu. ft. Electric Range in Stainless  Steel AER6603SFS. Regular $669.00

j 24 in. Front Control Built-In Tall Tub Dish-
J washer in Stainless Steel with Triple Filter

* Wash System ADB1400AGS
Regular: $369.00

MAYIAG 

NA

1 11 $1979 LIZc:m:2/2/1 :

L

O - . I * .01 : -  f. 4. -
1 f

Front Control Built-in Whirtpool® Dishwasher KitchenAid@ 44 dBA

NE® .A4 Tall Tub Dishwasher with Resource-Efficient Dishwasher with Clean

with Triple Filter Wash Wash System Water Wash Systenn

SAVE $402
SAVE $100

MAVrAC
AMAN*

Dual-action

agitator washer
#NTW4516FW

Regular: $499

399

Q.eed..en
Engineered to last

25 years, built with
commercial

technology.

Maytage Extra Large

Capacity Washer

with Deep Clean

Option- 5.3 Cu. Ft.

597 J

t111212-

AMANA Whirlpm!
Regular: $329 Regular: $399

2279_ 919

MitchenAid

Regular: $999

719
SPECIAL PURCHASE - OPEN BOX MODELS - CLOSE OUTS AND FLOOR SAMPLES

(SAVE
irrilf,Ar-,VIJ -=fl WON'/ TRAEGERWOOD FIRED GRILLS

NAPOLEON)

Wide assortment of Napoleon Ii.."/h
gas grills in stock ready for 1 JA/9 \ For the grilling enthusiast...

this weekend! l#O•77 A pellet grills is considered a better coc

gas or charcoal. Find out why!

AS $449LOW

------- AS:

-----i.1 VALUABLE COUPON 1-4.,I....  -

0"06.., , WA*ln.!4.13!ALIV-IM--91,91,-¤ ./dulihidililillilikilillililillv
1 WOW! Check out this outstanding !4 '-37

-(114,-%01'14-191-•0-•in-L'i-11-1,41,114-1,1*1197.-ful-,1,817-  buy! Your choice of firm or '- -.4.,-:;,,5:.:,:..-
0.,011.1.1.i,111-„,wi«*111.1.11-'..,111-„1„..nk'„,IU,1-,0-,11EU.1,6* p Flush mattress with

0 00 , o incliviclually wrapped coils
 · and cooling gel for a
 better night's sleep. . It»e -2- 0

li"'15"rIrilarill'IA'::4-,Ii,IA"'I'22,32Z2*:r-4'Ciblikjr.191'"I PLUS Serta's adjustable base. Selta

Elevate your head, or your legs, or ,... both! Regular 51458¤°
-'....'I.--/........././..........pl.-..../I=........Il.....I- ...../..../.Il.PI.../.Il....I'"././ -

SAVE NOW on SERTA Mattresses at Bill& Rod's

F!MIM;7!EWI' F|NEW
IIT

Emricson

Majestic Sleep by
Serta Twin

Mattress 4.5"

mattr

0. rr,Al Artinn

with Foam

Support Core

Regular $159

Heidleburg

Serta Majestic
Sleep 532
Mira-Coil¤ inner-

spring, with Gel
Active Foam.

SALE $99 Regular$599

PRICE

SALEPRICE $399

SAVE $100

Serta Perfect·

Sleeper Elite

Trelleburg
Plush or Firm

features Serta * ---, . ..........

Gel Memory Foam and premium 886

Custom Support® Individually Wrapped
Coil System. SALE

PRICE $799j
Some Quantities Are Limited - Some Items Subject To Prior Sale - Some Items Open Box Special Purchase

15870 Middlebelt Road

074 B,118 Rods Livonia, MI 48154
734.425.5040

APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES

 Honest and Dependable Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

www.billandrodsappliance.com

4,0 Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Closed Sunday

.7

V
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Sports
PREP BASEBALL

Berryman reaches milestone
Stevenson coach gets win No. 500 of stellar career

Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Rick Berryman responded without
hesitation when asked about what he

remembered about the first high school
varsity baseball game he ever coached.

"I haven't got a clue," said Berryman,
who began his 25-year jou rney in 1992 at
Redford Union.

But 25 years later, the 70-year-old
Berryman is still at it and still going
strong.

After 11 seasons at RU and now enter-

ing his 14th at Livonia Stevenson, Berry-

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

man reached a coaching milestone May
5 in the Livonia city tournament when
he notched his 500th career win with a

17-0 semifinal victory over Clarence-
ville.

Just prior to Monday's game against
Plymouth, Berryman was recognized by
Stevenson athletic director Lori Hyman
with a plague commemorating his 500
wins.

"I love working with the kids," said
Berryman, who is 501-327 overall. The
Livonia Stevenson community ... it's
good kids, helpful parents and I have

See BERRYMAN, Page 2B

S

Stevenson varsity baseball coach Rick Berryman (with plague) was honored after

winning his 500th game. On hand for the pregame ceremony Monday against
Plymouth were (from left) assistant coaches Mike Macek and Glenn Scala,

athletic director Lori Hyman and assistant coach Nate Hoffman. BRAD EMONS

U.S. OPEN CUP

THIRD TIME AROUND I)etroit

USPBL's success is fruit of City FC
Appleby's founding vision

Marty Budner
hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Baseball is back at Jimmy John's
Field.

The bright sunshine and warm tem-
perature provided perfect conditions
Monday for media day at the $12 million
Utica-based stadium, home to the Unit-

ed Shore Professional Baseball League.
League administrators, managers

and players representing the four teams
that comprise the independent league
were gathered around the home plate
area. It wasn't long before a group of the
college-aged players began smacking a
baseball around and the sweet sound of

ball-hitting-bat only added to the

atmosphere.
This year marks the third year of mi-

nor league baseball at Jimmy John's.
While USBPL commissioner, chair-

man and founder Andy Appleby is not
shocked by the early success, he is a bit
amazed at how quickly the USPBL has
met its main mission of developing

young baseball players while providing
affordable family entertainment.

"I really couldn't be happier," Apple-
by said. "It's excitingto get the third sea-
son going. It's a lot of work but, at the
same time, it's very fulfilling. The best
part for me is that we've really just
scratched the surface. We know that we

can get better in every aspect of this
ballpark.

"As much of a dream as I had to build

this ballpark, there is no way on Earth 1
would have been able to conceive of

something quite as grand and as nice
and as beautiful as this. Virtually every
single day since I opened this, we've

made this ballpark better. So someone
coming today, it's beautiful and it was
two years ago, too, but it is just better
now It's just continuously getting bet-
ten

"Really what this is, is a self-fulfilling

prophecy When you do everything the
right way and in a first-class way for
these players, we in turn get more and
more players signed and we take really
good care of these players," he added.
"They tell their underclassmen at their

See LEAGUE, Page 3B
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USPBL Commissioner, Chairman and Founder Andy Appleby is"excited" to get

the third season of minor league baseball started at Jimmy John's Field. MARTY
BUDNER
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The independent United Shore Professional Baseball League begins its third
season of play this weekend at fan-friendly Jimmy John's Field in UtiCa. MARTY
BUDNER

Rates as

low as

upends
Bucks in

shootout
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Jimmy Fiscus said Detroit City FC
will be his last hurrah as a soccer play-
er.

The four-year standout defender
from Michigan State was back on the
pitch Wednesday night
at Hamtramck in anoth-

er marathon match, this

time against the Michi-
gan Bucks in the first leg
of North America's

longest running soccer
tournament, the U.S. Fiscus

Open Cup.
The last collegiate

game during Fiscus's four-year MSU
career ended in a 1-1 shootout loss to

Indiana in the quarterfinals of the
NCAA tournament.

But this time, the shootout went in

favor of Fiscus and his Detroit City FC
teammates, who prevailed over the
Bucks, a perennial Premier Develop-
ment League power, in another 1-1

See U.S. OPEN CUP, Page 3B
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The Mchgan Bucks' Marcelo Borges
(left) akes on a Detroit City FC

defender during the U.S. Open Cup.
WAYNE STEWART I MICHIGAN BUCKS
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PREP BASEBALL

Plymouth sweep bid foiled by late Canton HR
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The districts are less than a month

away, but campus rivals Canton and
Plymouth already are in tournament
mode.

Wednesday's Kensington Lakes Ac-
tivities Association baseball double-

header at Plymouth High School dem-
onstrated that both the Chiefs and

Wildcats give as well as they take.
After Plymouth defeated Canton 5-1

in the opener, behind a complete game
and three hits by Evan Good (and a two-
run homer by Kyle Aniol), the Chiefs

needed to dig deep to avoid getting
swept.

It took a two-run blast to left field in

the top of the seventh by senior catcher
Preston Sokol, to turn a 2-1 deficit into a
3-2 lead.

The Chiefs added an unearned run

when the Wildcats made their second

miscue of the inning and Even Petersen
recorded the final out of the game (in re-
lief of senior starter Seth Marano) to

complete the 4-2 win and doubleheader
split.

"It's a dream," Sokol said, shortly be-

fore being doused with a bucket of ice
water. "That's all you dream of when
you're playing baseball, is just hitting a
ball like that against a big team and
breaking a team's heart.

"(Junior Dylan Brown) was giving me

a first-pitch curve ball all game long and
I watched that first pitch. And then he
served me up a fastball belt high and I
just took advantage."

The left-handed Marano kept Ply-
mouth batters off-balance with a daz-

zling mix of pitches. But he trailed after
six following Nolen Dingeldey's tower-
ing two-run homer to left.

"1 missed high with the change-up
one time and that stuck with me," Mara-

no said. "But luckily, my boys had my
back, Preston hit that dinger. Unreal.
Every game against them is crazy.

"That winwashuge. Ifwewould have
lost, it would have been a heart-breaker

for our season. But we pulled through."
Canton needed to win Game 2 to stay

in front of Plymouth in the KLAA Black

Division standings. Following Wednes-

PREP BASEBALL

LYMOUTH HOME OF THE WILDCATS

42
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Canton's Preston Sokol takes a cut durin

in the nightcap to give the Chiefs a sp
Beadle. ToM BEAuDOIN

day's action, Canton improved to 6-1,
while Plymouth dropped to 8-2.

"Our goal coming in was to split and
that's why I started Seth the second
gamel' Canton head coach Mark Blom-
shield said. "He's a bulldog, he's a war-
rior. He doesn't overpower you, but he
throws a lot of strikes. He's a crafty lefty.
He's done a heck of a job the last two
years."

About Sokol's dramatic clout, Blom-
shield called it "once-in-a-lifetime stuff'

right there. That's absolutely amazing.
I'm really happy for the kid."

Canton went up bo in the sixth, play-
ing some small ball to perfection. Ryan
Cassidy walked and shortstop Andrew
Krafft laid down a sacrifice bunt to move

courtesy runner Cole Skaisgir to second.
Nate Blain then roped a base hit to

left to score Skaisgir. The Chiefs nearly
made it 2-0, when senior first baseman

Lou Baechler singled up the middle, but
Plymouth center fielder Anthony Shar-
kas gunned down Blain with a strong
peg to catcher Zach Beadle.

The Wildcats answered with two in

the bottom half. On the first pitch of the
inning, Logan Dziadzio singled to left
and was moved up on a sacrifice buntby
Rob Begley.

One out later, Dingeldey cleared the

fence and Plymouth was three outs

i the opener. Sokol hit a two-run homer

it. At left for Plymouth is catcher Zach

away from what would have been a
crushing sweep of the Chiefs.

Thanks to Sokol, that wasn't to be the
case.

String'em along

In the opener, Plymouth strung to-
gether seven hits in a row to start the
fifth and scored five times in the proc-
ess. That was all the offense the Wild-

cats needed.

"We do some of these percentages,"
Plymouth head coach Jason Crain said.
"I think it's 1 in 27 that you get three
(hits) in a row. And to get six in a row,
that's real rare. Guys were swinging it."

The big blow of the rally was Aniol's
two-run homer to left, over the Jimmy
John's sign.

"It felt amazing," Aniol said. "The first
plate appearance I bailed one out, got a
littlebit under it. Nexttime up, I was just
trying to stay on top of the ball. Got a lit-
tle under that one, too, but it carried out.

"It felt great off the bat I knew it had a
chance right when I hit it."

Aniol said the string of hits is great
for team confidence.

"Especially against rivals, a good
team like Canton, momentum's huge,"
Aniol said. "Back to back hits, me and

Nolen got everybody fired up. Then the

...T N.: .

Rounding the bases after crushing a

two-run homer during Wednesday's
opener is Plymouth's Kyle Aniol. TOM
BEAUDOIN

confidence level goes up. Overall perfor-
mance is just outstanding after that."

Making sure the runs held up was
Good, who was all that and more both

on the mound and at the plate.
"It's a good feeling, a very good feel-

ing/' Good said. "We get to see these
guys once a year and we have classes
with them and everything. They were

talking, we were talking. Just put to-
gether a 'W' today."

Good added that his performance on
the mound meant more to him than his

three hits.

"I'd say pitching, because that's a
good hitting team over there," Good
said. "Today, I just needed to hit Bea-
dle's glove, where he wanted the ball."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter.·
@TimSmith_Sports.

Plymouth in the pink to help ftght breast cancer
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wearing snazzy uniforms with strik-
ing pink stripes and a pink ribbon on the
front, the Plymouth varsity baseball
team looked sharp and played sharp for
a good cause Wednesday.

The host Wildcats won the first game
ofaKensington Lakes Activities Associ-
ation doubleheader against Canton, 5-1,
but the Chiefs rallied in the seventh of

Game 2 to earn a 4-2 victory and a split.
Through the efforts of Plymouth

Baseball Boosters, which worked be-

hind the counter and flipped hefty
cheeseburgers for the cause, all conces-
sion sales during the doubleheader were
earmarked for breast cancer awareness,

Plymouth head coach Jason Crain said.
"This is Mother's Day week, so we

thought it's a perfect time to do that and
donate to a great cause," Crain said. "It
was the boys' idea, honestly."

Plymouth pitcher Evan Good, who
threw a complete game and also racked

up a double and two singles in the vic-
tory, said he liked his team's fashion
statement. But there won't be any uni-
form auction anytime soon.

"These, we get to keep," Good said
with a smile. "But we have camo ones

we'll be wearing soon. They're pretty
cool."

Plymouth will don camouflage uni-
forms and hats for a Memorial Day
weekend tournament in Grosse Pointe,
Crain said.

"We do talk about doing things for
other people," Crain said. "Being ser- -                                  -
vant leaders is a huge thing to us, it's a
huge thing to me and our coaching staff.

"We try to not only build baseball

players, but young men. That's some .- 7
thing they'll have to do forever and eve 1. '.
be good people."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter P ymouth s E an Good collected three hits and threw a complete game during
@TimSmith_Sports. Wednesday's opener, a 5-1 win over Canton. TOM BEAUDOIN

Berryman
Continued from Page l B

wonderful A.D. It's a great place to
coach and I stitllove working with kids.
I'm as excited now to put on my uniform

, as I was when I was (age) 7 when I was
going to a game."

Berryman, who retired as an admin-
istrator from the Redford Union School

District in 2003, has been a fixture at
area diamonds for more than four dec-

' ades.
The former Eastern Michigan Uni-

. versity pitcher (1966-69) and RU grad
went 215-135 during his 11 seasons with
the Panthers, capturing five league, five
district and one regional title.

He moved in 2005 to Stevenson,

where he has compiled a 286-192 record,
including four league, seven district and
one regional crown.

Berryman was inducted into the
Michigan High School Baseball Coaches
Association's Hall of Fame in 2013. He

"1 love working with the kids,

to a game."

Rick Berryman
Stevenson baseball coach

was also a head coach in the MHSBCA

East-West All-Star Game in 2000.

He's been District Coach of the Year

12 times and was Regional Coach of the
Year in 2012. He also earned Observer-

land Coach of the Year honors twice

(1994 and 2012).

This season, Stevenson is off to an

impressive 17-5 start.
"He's one of the best. He's been

around for so long, he knows every trick
in the book," said Stevenson senior

shortstop Devin Dunn, who has played
under Berryman for four varsity sea-
sons. "He just knows how to win. You do
everything his way and it will work out.
He's a great guy. He always wants us to

. I'm as excited now to put

do better in life, do better on the baseball

field, succeed on and off the field."
During his time at RU, Berryman

coached his son Brian, who pitched at
the Universit:y of Michigan before being
drafted and playing in the minor league
system of the San Diego Padres.

Another one of his former players at
RU, Mike Macek (1996-2000), is now an

assistant coach under Berryman, along
with Nate Hoffman and Glenn Scala.

"He's very eccentric in what he wants
to teach," said Macek, who is also the
freshman football coach at Stevenson.

"He does everything by the book and
wants everyone to learn and you'll be-
come better each day."

on my uniform as I was when I was (age) 7 when I was going

Macek, who also played summer
baseball under Berryman, has noticed a
few changes in Berryman's coaching
style.

"He's a little more laid back," said

Macek, who played football at Wayne
State and Saginaw Valley "He's getting
up there, so he doesn't get bothered by
little stuff as much anymore, so he's
more about the baseball than worrying
about things don't matter anymore."

After the Stevenson season ends,

Berryman usually would jump right into
the Livonia Collegiate Baseball League
with the Michigan Rams.

It would have been his 23rd summer

sandlot season, but the league recently
disbanded, leaving a huge void in Berry-
man's baseball itinerary. And now he's
searching for clues.

"Don'tknow what I'm goingto dothis
summer," Berryman said reluctantly.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
in Twitter: @BradEmonal.
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League
Continued from Page l B

schools and, suddenly, some of the big-
gest Division I players in the country
that maybe didn't get drafted will want
to come here vs. two years ago, where

we had a really good crop of players.
Players came here (then) not knowing
what to expect, but now they do."

The USPBL already has sent 20 play-
ers to Major League Baseball organiza-
tions. It expanded from three to four
teams last year, giving more players the
opportunity to realize the dreams. Last
year, the league's 90 players represent-
ed 44 different states.

It seems to be catching on with fans,
as 102 of its first 150 games played over
the first two years were sold out, includ-
ing 60 of 75 last year. The league's mid-
season all-star game and home run der-
by have proven to be popular events, as
is base-running for the kids. The post-
season playoffs have been memorable.

Also, the USPBL will be showcased
nationwide forthe first time this season,
asloofitsgameswillbeairedon ESPN3.

Along the third base sideline, Apple-
by was the center of an impromptu
news conference. Dressed in a blue suit

and red tie, the Bloomfield Township
resident addressed a number of items

regarding what's new this year, player
development, expansion and weather.

Following are a few of his observa-
tions heading into the 2018 season,
which begins Friday when the defend-
ing champion and charter member Bir-
mingham-Bloomfield Beavers take on
the expansion Westside Woolly Mam-
moths in the televised opener sched-
uled for 7:05 p.m.
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Kids who attend games at Jimmy John's Field will have a new speed pitch

machine, complete with batting and catching mannequins, to test their skills
with this SeaSOn. MARTY BUDNER

11"2

rk

night from major league teams.

"Most of the players here - and even
the 20 players that were signed - virtu-
ally none of those kids would even be
playing baseball today without the ad-
vent of this opportunity. Having these
players here now, they get to experience
the best of all worlds, they get to play in
front of sold-out crowds, sign auto-
graphs and get to chase their dreams."

Expansion plans

"Pretty much all weekend long, 1 am
talking to mayors of various communi-
ties across America," he said. "It is not
for lack of want. All 40 different com-

munities that have called us, they all
want this. Who wouldn't want this ball-

park in their town?
"But they have to kind of help us, too,

in terms of financing. We're not asking
for a free-lunch tab, but we just want
what 99 percent of the other ballparks
in America are, where they are publicly
financed, but then we pay all or most of
the debt service for the next 30 years by
paying rent.

"(Jimmy John's Field) was a little
more unique here, because we had to
prove the concept so we privately fund-
ed everything. But this is not something
that I can just do in communities that I
am not as familiar with.

"I would say, easily within the next
six months, that we will have a decision
on this, possibly as early as three
months. The next ballpark will bring at
least one, maybe as many as two or
three more new teams, into the league.
So we're hoping to have five or six teams
in the next two years.

"We are more leaning towards the
Midwest for our second ballpark... there
are lots of wonderful communities in
the Midwest."

New plans

"This year, from a marketing per-
spective, we actually have a new bat dog
called J.J. He actually goes out and gets
the bats during the game," Applebysaid.

"He'll be a great ambassador for us as

well and all the kids will get a chance to
pet him. He'll be our own resident bat
dog. There are a lot of those bat dogs in
America that just go for one game here
or there, but we actually invested in get-
ting him trained the last 14 months. So
he can be one of our big stars this year.

"We've also created a whole new

dance team. We had over 200, young
girls mostly, some boys, come and audi-
tion. We have 170 ofthem who made the

team - there are four different teams,

depending on their ages.
"We have a new bandstand," he add-

ed. "From a ballpark perspective, we've
refaced all of our concession stands. We

have a new team store. We have a new

speed pitch machine in the Kids Zone
with an actual mannequin batter. It
costs us, like, 10 times more than the

typical speed pitch machine, but I
thought we've got to have that. The kids

will be down there all day long throwing
against the batter and catcher."

Player development

"We have, really, some of the finest

sabermetrics and analytics," Appleby
said. "We actually have something
called Fligthscope that we just invested
in. Most leagues like us anywhere in the
country wouldn't invest $100 on player
development. We literally spent $1 mil-

lion on our baseball operations - every
yeaL

"What's wonderful about it is that my
hope was to get one or two players
signed to MLB organizations. Now we're

up to 20 already That is really, clearly,
the result of not only Justin (Orenduff)

running our baseball operations, but
also the whole philosophy of making ev-
ery single player better vs. just being
theater performers, which they are in
most leagues like ours.

"When we can manage to make a
player just even a little bit better, sud-
denly they are totally different
prospects to major league teams. And
one ofthe things that we've really devel-
oped here is we really are truly a Major
League Baseball development league
and to have scouts here every single

Considering the weather

"What is so unique about our league
is that we play all of our games in the
best weather Michigan ... has to offer,
mid-May to mid-September, and that's
a huge advantage," he said. "But as big
as an advantage, I think, is that we play
all of our games on weekends.

"It was much more important for me
to make sure we play during the best
weather. Over the last few years, people
have sort of understood that, but no-

where like they do this year, when it's
been such a terrible experience for
baseball fans over the past six weeks."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

U.S. Open Cup
Continued from Page l B

shootout.

"I'm tired, I haven't done much, I just
tried to have the college life for a semes-
teranditreallyhitmetodayand Iwasn't
prepared to play 120 minutes," said Fis-
cus, who made all-Big Ten and first
team all-Midwest Region his senior year
for the Spartans (13-3-4). "But I gave it
my all and I'm just proud of these guys
for coming out and working their butts
off'just as much as I did."

Fiscus, who hails from Novi and

graduated from Northville High in 2014,
was coaxed into playing for Detroit City
FC by head coach Ben Pirmann, an as-
sistant at MSU.

An academic all-Big Ten honoree,
Fiscus will continue his soccer career

until July 9, when he'll be reporting to
his new job with Bosch's supply chain
rotational program.

Because of NCAA rules while he was

playing for MSU, Fiscus was unable to

play for Pirmann and Detroit City FC, a
member of the National Premier Soccer

League, until he had used up all of his
college eligibility.

"Yeah, I'd love it there," Fiscus said.

"The fans, the culture, the family and
everything about this place is special
and I'm glad to be a part of it. My first
rotation (with Bosch) will be in South

Carolina, so come July I won't be able

, play in the playoffs if they make it, but
just happy to be a part of it while I can."

Fiscus also turned down a chance to

showcase his skills to MLS teams and

the USL.

"Even though I'm here now, my soc-

cer days are over," Fiscus said. "I felt
pretty bumt out by the end of it and I
was ready to meve on to the next part of
my life. Obviously, soccer is the here and
now, but I still think I'm ready to move
onr

Here some other takeaways:

THE SHOOTOUT

Former Detroit Mercy goalkeeper
Nate Steinwascher was the hero for De-

troit City FC as he stopped two of the
Bucks' PK attempts, including the final
one against Ivo Cerda.
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The Michigan Bucks' Matt Vasquenza (lel

Bentley during the U.S. Open Cup. WAYNE

"Even during the save, it's a guessing
game," Steinwascher said. "1 saw his

hips close the whole time while he's ap-
proaching the ball at the goal. I was tell-
ing a couple of guys I actually closed my
eyes for a second, because I thought it
was past me. And I just left my hand as
far as I could and I felt the touch, looked
backanditwas aninch wideofthepost.
The feeling ... it's something that you
can't describe. It's a great feeling."

Detroit City's then Roddy Green
scored the game-winning PK against
Bucks goalie Jimmy Hague (MSU), who
made two stops himself to start the
shootoutround.

"You're going to get scored on with
penalties;' Steinwascher said. "Some
you save, some you don't and that's just
life of a goalkeeper. You've got to deal
with those. Sometimes vou can't do
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Ft). takes on Detroit City FC's Elliot
STEWART I MICHIGAN BUCKS

anything about it. You just move on."

DEFENSIVE BATTLE

Following a scoreless opening half,
Detroit City FC's Shawn Lawson broke
the deadlock when he pounced on a re-
bound in the 57th minute after team-

mate Brogan Shrimpton rang a shot off
the crossbar.

But the Bucks tied it at 1-1 in the 84th

minute, when Alfonso Pineirho Neto
converted a PK after Detroit City FC de-
fender Stephen Carroll was whistled for
a foul in the box against the Bucks' Da-
vid Goldsmith.

But despite the Bucks controlling the
midfield for long stretches of the match,
they couldn't convert on their final third
of the field.

"We dominated possession, I would
say," first-year Bucks coach Paul Thorn-

as said. "Obviously, we played a well-or-
ganized team on a tight field and that
proved to be the case tonight. They
made it difficult for us. They made it
hard. They were good. We had some
great performances. On another day, we
get a goal before the penalty shots."

MAN DOWN

During the first 15-minute OT, De-
troit's Greg Janicki was whistled for a

red card on a dangerous high kick while
contesting a 50/50 ball with the Bucks'
Cerda.

Detroit City managed to hold off the
Bucks despite playing a man short.

"We were prepared for it," Pirmann
said. "It was more of the disappoint-
ment, because I didn't think we de-
served to be a man down. It is what it is,

that's the way the game was called. I do
think the fair team won on the day. It
justwasn'tprobablythewaywethought
it was going to happen. With that being
said, and the 10, that finish was tremen-
dous."

HAPPY CAMPERS

Although the match was delayed al-
most 30 minutes because of a storm

that rolled through, Detroit City FC sent
its Northern Guard fan base of 3,416
home happy after Steinwascher's save
and Green's game-winning PK.

"The guys went nuts with Nate in the
locker room," Pirmann said. "He is with-
out a doubt the most selfless citizen that

we have. He's all about the team and

cares about this club more than any-
thing. So for him to be able to do that
and win it, that was great for him."

And there were plenty of dog-tired
players afterward.

"My biggest disappointment in the
preseason was the fitness level," Pir-
mann said. "We had injuries, so it's no
surprise. That was gutsy by those guys.
They worked their tails off. They played
for the club. That's what it's about."

And by virtue of winning its opening
round match, Detroit City FC travels
Wednesday to face Cincinnati FC of the
United Soccer League, which made a
Cinderella run to the US. Open Cup
semifinals last season-

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mona@hometoumtife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsi.
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USPBL BASEBALL

Newelllooks to defend league championship
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Birmingham-Bloomfield Beavers have enjoyed
mixed results in the United Shore Professional Base-

ball League championship game.
In the league's 2016 debut season, the Beavers'

quest to capture the league's inaugural championship
was spoiled by the Utica Unicorns. Birmingham-
Bloomfield returned to the title game last season with

much better results, defeating the Westside Woolly
Mammoths, 5-2, for the crown.

Beavers manager Chris Newell is driven to get his
franchise into the championship game for the third
straight season.

"Anytime you win a championship, it's special," said
Newell, who won a state title during his senior season
at Waterford Our Lady ofthe Lakes High School in 1991.
"It's hard. It's hard to win a ballgame, let alone a cham-
pionship.

"In that first season, we had the best record, but lost

in the championship game. That drove me the entire

off-season. Now, after winning it and enjoying it all
off-season, 1 still haven't lost my focus and my drive.

"When you have that target on your back, that
means people want what you have," he added. "I don't
plan on giving it away."

A proud manager

Newell is proud of the fact he's been able to get the
Beavers into the title game in each of the league's first
two seasons. He's even prouder that he's coached
eight - the most of any USPBL team - of the 20 play-
ers who have moved on to Major League Baseball or-
ganizations.

Kevin Marnon (Minnesota Twins), Kevin Matthews

(Atlanta Braves) and Alex Maloney (Chicago White
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Chris Newell happily returns for his third season as

manager of the Birmingham-Bloomfield Beavers, the
2018 USPBL champions. MARTY BUDNER

Sox) are three players from last year's team who ad-
vanced to the next level. Players from the first Beavers

team in 2016 now playing in MLB organizations in-
clude Ross Vance (St. Louis Cardinals), Aaron Bossi
(New York Yankees), Hawtin Buchanan (Cincinnati
Reds), Fernelys Sanchez (Washington Nationals) and
Austin Leyritz (Baltimore Orioles).

"After the third year, I want to be the guy who has
the most championships and the most guys signed (to
Major League Baseball contracts)," Newell said.

The Beavers return this year with eight players from
the 2017 title team.

Thomas Roulis, a third baseman from Hyde Park,
NY., and Robert Paller, a second baseman from Brook-

lyn, are two of Newell's top returnees.
Roulis, who played at Dartmouth College, batted a

hefty.397 last year and won the league batting cham-
pionship. He had 62 hits, scored 35 runs and notched

23 RBIs. In the league championship game, he was 2-
for-3.

Pal]er batted .356 last year with 35 walks and 21
RBIs after coming in halfway through last season. The
5-foot-11, 205-pound former Columbia University

player was named the championship game MVP after
going 2-for-3 with a double, an RBI and two walks.

Daniel Oliveri (outfielder), Hunter Wood (catcher),

Cameron MacKenzie (pitcher), Christian Heisell (in-
fielder), Brian Heldman (pitcher) and Brandon Mad-
dem (pitcher) are the other returning Beavers.

Newcomer Mark Sewer from California and San
Diego State University figures to be Birmingham-
Bloomfield's ace on the mound. The New York Yankees

draftee is the scheduled opening night starter.
"They know how much fun we had and they know

how much work we had to do last year to get to where
we are putting those rings on," said Newell, who is as-
sisted by Ricky Castro. "They're locked and loaded on
2018 and we're pretty excited about it.

"I think we're going to score some runs and I think
we're going to pitch the ball, Our defense has a little
question mark on the infield, but I think with hard
workwe'regoingtobeontracktowhereweneedtobe.

"2017 was great, but now that's over," he added. "We
have a new group of guys in here that I want to do ev-

erything in my power to let these new guys experience
what my old guys did last year."

A huge USPBL fan

Newell, who has had offers to coach at other levels,
is a big USPBL fan, a huge believer in its mission to
develop baseball players and send them on to Major
League Baseball organizations.

The USPBL is experiencing marvelous success as it
offers quality baseball at the fan-friendly, three-year-
old ballpark in historic downtown Utica. Newell is
happy to still be involved with the burgeoning inde-
pendent league as one of its four managers.

"I think it's a combination of a lot of things (which
have led to the league's success).1 think, first and fore-
most, it's the staffthat Andy (Appleby, USPBL founder
and commissioner) has brought in on the marketing
side," Newell said. "And obviously, with the on-field
staff, everybody is in place and everybody is on board
in pulling in the right direction for the common goal.

"With all the activities around the stadium being a
big draw, the consensus was the product on the field
was what brought everybody back. I take a lot of pride
in that. That's what I signed up for. I think year three
will be even better and I'm really looking forward to it.

"It's been great. I'm truly blessed to be part of this
operation," he added. "I've had opportunities to go to
other places, but there's no place like home. This is
something I believe in 100 percent and I couldn't even

imagine something else."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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If there's such a thing as the so- the baton and she':

called "sophomore jinx." then North- down on the Ann A

ville's Clare McNamara isn't having and Chloe came bE

anything to do wMh it. at the finish line," C
The traci< and field standout has if you watched the

already parlayed a strong fresh- past weekend, it w

man season into some eye-popping repeat of that scen

pertormances this spring as a loth- baton, three secon,

grader, the last 100 meters

And for her efforts, McNamara neer girl and our gii
was voted hometownlife.com Prep In a 125-12 dual

Athlete of the Week as she garnered 1 over Uvoria Stev

a total of 4,500 votes (46.71 percent) mara broke her owi

among the six nominees, which also in the long jump (11
included Novi soccer player Jessie new Northville stad

Bandyk, who took runner-up honors 200-meter dash (2:
with 3,440 votes (35.71 percent), won the high jump

On May 4-5, MeNamara figured Northville stadium i

in five first-place finishes at the · (1 :44.56).
Golden Triangle Invitational held at $0 WHAT DRIVES NE

Saline, winning the long jump (18 "A lot of it is my

feet, 1 inch) and 400-meter dash me to be the best I

(56.47). She was also on three first- mara said. "And a 1
place relay teams: the sprint medley (Gina) and her runn
(1:49.02), 800 (1:45.74) and 1,600 Michigan). I want k
(3:58.34). try to be like her, 1 1

"The 400, I've been trying to PR all me after every mee
season, MeNamara said. "1 thought calls."

I did it at MSU (Spartan Classic) with Dalton not only li
the hand time and then I didn't and I drive and desire, bi
was kind of disappointed. But to go ness to be a team i

out at Golden Triangle and not only "Last year at the
win, but PR, it felt really good. tn the put her on our 4 by
long,ump, 1 didn't PR, but I had one ton said. '·Those gii
lump that I defaulted on a little bit, without her and, ul
but that would have been a PR, so it out of her open eve

was a good day overall. My legs felt the open 400 to do
fresh and it was nice." worry out of her. St

Northville track coach Tim Dalton I'll do what's best f

says McNamara's competitiveness is : that's very assuring
what separates her from the rest of as a coach where s
the field. you show me when

'The 4 by 400 at Satine this · and 1'11 go out and !
weekend it reminded me of a 4 by 4 fort.'"

of a couple of years ago, when Chloe McNamara, who

Abbott {Purdue All-American) got grade-point averag
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+ 41 .% AJ ,

LE MUSTANGK#illizift'}141%i 44#Nt

on the track, but also In volleyball ; il!j
and soccer. 141:t

She's been a two-year varsity **78.1,
player for the Mustangs vo l I eyba ll, 5 r, 1 2* f¢team and has already had Divisionl**
college interest. And when she s not.:fiti

playing club volleyball, McNamara i %
fits high-level club soccer with the 1171141
Michigan Hawks into her already S rt,·Jt.4

¢Plit.#;busy schedule. J* t-
"1've looked into a lot of colleges," . + l

McNamara said. "1've gotten offers · r
for every sport and it's deciding whatu·; i
I want to do and what seems best (04(111
me, what college, what coaches fitit ,4 j

McNamara's versatility also makes 1414
her a prime candidate for the hep- 4 4 &¥
tathlon, where there are seven differ- ·®
ent events, in college track and field. ' 4·

"lwastalkingtothe U-Mjumps 11'4'A!1
coach this weekend at Saline and .,1310•
they felt the same way," Dalton said. jj (·4
"Clare can high jump, she can Jong 1.T · Fl
jump, she can sprint and she tan ,46;1< (;run the half-mile. I can definitely see jher making the transition in college.+ fi
I would say this and volleyball havi il
got to be her top two, absolutely. iftiff £11
She's a Division L big-time track run¥Ii { f p
ner and she'll have her choi - - -

pick on where she wants to
McNamara isn't opposeo

thought of trying the heptat
which includes 100-meter r

high jump. shot put, 200, lo
javelin and 800.

"I talked to my sister abo
before," MaNamara said. -
would be reatlyfun, it wouk
because the'variety of even
be really fwil·lfthink 1, ¢0!>Id;
It." 4 2=&2'4£1%44 }l,Min:Pirfi

And lusfYBir,R; she has;A
high school seasons to go t
even gets tos colleget,
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-SERFUl
HEV ROLEAT

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4
MSRP $42,655
START/NG
AS LOWAS

$30,216· 4,3LEcoTe(3V-6with AGVeFuel Management 
· Sixstandardairbags STOCK #182093
· Rear Vision Camera with dynamic guidance Ines
· Chevrolet Mylinksystemwithl-inchdiagonalcolortouch-

screen, Bluetooth wireless technology for phone
· 6-speed automatictransmission with Tow/Haulmode /MO*
· Four-wheelantilockdiscbrakeswith OURAUFFrotors WITH $999 DOWN
· StabiliTrak with Electronic Trailer Sway Control
· Bright-machinedaluminumwheels
· Chevrolet Mylink with 8-inch diagonal color touch-screen

and HD radio 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 EQUINOX LL....
MSRP $27,810
STARTING
AS LOWAS

$22,391
' 1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinder DOHC engine with

Continuously Variable Valve Timing, Direct Injection and STOCK#181026Stop/Start technology paired with a 6-speed automatic
transmission

Keyless Open,including extendedrange Remote
Keyless Entry /MO*· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7"diagonal colortouch-
screen

· Rear\Asioneamera WITH $999 DOWN
· Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
·17"aluminumwheels

4-wheelantilock,4-wheeldisc16"frontand rearbrakes 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY
· Powerdriverseatwithdiver lumbar

2018 MALIBU LT
MSRP $26,155 I.'IIl--

STARTING
AS LOWAS

$19,470
·1.5Lturbocharged4-cylinderengine with Direct Injection
and stop/start technology STOCK#181424
· 6-speed automatic transmission
·10 airbags_
Stabil!Trak· Electronic Stability Control System /MO*

· Remote Keyless Entry
· Rearvision camera

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7-inch diagonal WITH $999 DOWN
· color touch-screen display
· 17-inch aluminum wheels 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY
· 8-waypowerdriverseat including powerlumbarcontrol

2018 TRAVERSE LT
MSRP $36,165
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$29,617
3.6LV6enginewithstop/starttechnology
· 9-speedautomatictransmission STOCK #181605
· Dual-outlet exhaust

· Stabilmak•ElectronicStabilityControISystemwith
Traction Control

· Rearvisioncamera 'MO*
ChevroietMylinkRadiowithl-inchdiagonalcolor
touch-screen

· 18·Bright Silver-painted aluminum wheels VITH $999 DOWN
· 7-passengerseatingwithsecond-rowcaptain'schaIrs
· 8-way power driverseatwith power lumbarcontrol
· PreviousCourtesy Vehicle 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

119

;159

2018 TRAY le

MSRP $21,995
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$14,898
ECOTEC'· 1.4Lturbocharged engine
· Six-speed automatic transmission STOCK#JL349160
·10 airbags
StabiliTrak" Electronic Stability Control
Rearview camera /MO*
· Power windows and locks

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7" diagonal col WITH $999 DOWN
touch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

HURRY!

2018 CRUZE LT LIMITED

QUANTITyl

MSRP $22,385
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$15,895
·1.4LTurb04-cylinderengine
· 4-wheel antilockdisc brakes

· 7-inch diagonal center stack touch-screen
display
· 10 airbags (MO*
· Rear vision camera
· Cruisecontrol

· 6-speakeraudio system WITH $999 DOWN
· 16-inch alloy wheels
· Cruise control 24M0NTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 COLORADO CREW CAB
LT 4X4 --17
MSRP $36,640 .-;------,61 4 L- 411'31· 9
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$30,131 dlvol#lOU873

· 3.6L DOHC V6Engine

/MO*· 8 Speed Automatic Transmission
· Cruise Control

· Custom Special EdRion Package WITH $999 DOWN· 18 " Metallic Cast Aluminum Wheels

· Spray On Bedliner
· Trailering Equipment Package 24M0NTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4

CUSTOM EDITION,,0-·
MSRP $48,340 ..4--4.r

STARTING . .........ily./...

AS LOW AS

$41,141
, 5.3LEcoTec3V8Engine
, Rear vision camera /Mo*
· 18-inchaluminum wheels

· 6-speed automatictransmission WITH $999 DOWN
' Projector-beamheadlamps
LEDdaytimerunninglamps
Rear Park Assist

36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY
i Remotevehiclestartersystem

./.I//0/ el/).Ir*loncic

137

4

CTI'lf,1/ .lon

;199

4

;267
STOCK #182011

$299
serrachevrolet.com FINDNEWROADS- -y :» 11# , mMPLETECHEVROLE¢7 CARE

Showroom Hours

9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

9:00 AM - 7:00 PM dr- Aff,F--14- /A= - Ii' 28111 Telegraph Road '
9:00 AM - 9:00 PM Southfield, MI 48034
9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM www.serrachevrolet.com

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Ovedit A»Giar ON TELEGRAPH · NORTH OFI-696 I SERRACHEVROLET,COM I 1-888-375-8695
L Ail payments/pricing are plus Tax, Title, Doc Fee, CVR & Acquisition Fee and are baed on GM Employee & Family Pricing with GM Lease Loyalty. All Lease pay ment, Ire cakulated with 10800 mile$ per year
 and all payments are with approved Al credit through GM Financial. No Security Deposit is required„ Retail pricing requires that you knance through GM Financial, pictur,5 may not represintictualwhicle

and incentives are subject to change without notice. See dealer for flnal details, you muit take retail detivery by Wednesday 05/16/2013
. I.k f.,-

E
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r
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PREP TRACK

High-quality New Balance meet provides thrills
Marty Budner
hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Outside of a late-meet glitch, the see-
ond annual New Balance Invitational

track meet was declared another posj-
tive event.

Theboys andgirls meet, hosted joint-
ly by Farmington and Salem high
schools and held May 5, proved to be a
high-quality affair featuring 41 schools.
While it was a long day - field events
and prelims started 11 a.m. and the final
event ended by 9 p.m. - there was no
shortage of exciting races.

"We're pleased overall. We had one
snafu (a seeding sheet failed to get up-
dated, which caused a 15-minute delay),
but that won't happen again," said Far-
mington head coach Chip Bridges, who
was co-meet manager along with Salem
assistant Steve Aspinall and his assis-
tant Kim Adams. "Other than that, ev-
erything went pretty smoothly.

"The feedback we've gotten has been
positive," he added. "We want this to be
a high-quality meet where people can
come here and say,'Hey, we cango runa
time' and leave here with confidence go-
ing into their league meets and stuff like
that. We want to provide that kind of ex-
perience."

Salem's boys team captured the team
championship for the second straight
season with 97 points. Lake Orion won
the girls meet with 78.5 points, while
Salem took runner-up honors with 52.5
points.

Individual standouts

There were some excellent individual

performances thathadthe crowd cheer-
ing loudly, none more so than Evanston
(Ill.) High School distance runner
Enyaeva Michelin. The senior tapped
multiple runners in the 3,200-meter run
and cruised to a 51-second victory over
West Bloomfield's Kyla Christopher-
Moody in 10:16.58. Michelin's time
would have won last year's Michigan
state championship meet by three sec-
onds.

In other local girls results, Bloomfield
Hills senior Olivia Lopez produced a
stellar showing the the long jump. The

,&0%'

P

4

Farmington's Nolan Mohr took fourth pl

inches, at the second annual New Balan,
DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFECOM

Michigan State-bound Lopez won in a
meet- and school-record leap of 17 feet,
96 inches.

"At fi rst I was kind of skeptical, be-
cause [ hadn't been feeling good this
past week," said Lopez,

who also holds six other .#Ill,I, 6:
school track and field rec- / 1
ords. "But 1 think what i. G.
helped was the weather
and the pit was really
nice. Sol was abletoget a

lot of bounce on the Lopez
board.

"I think with all the

work I've done the past two or three
years, everything just came together to-
day," she added. "It's been a good four

years all-around for me."
Bloomfield Hills head coach Nick

Stration indicated Lopez, a two-year
team captain, has certainly made her
mark in the Black Hawks program.

"There are 16 track and field events

and, when you have seven records, that

tells you she is a very valuable piece to

9,¥tp,414' 1: 0-

e in the long jump with 20 feet, 10.25
Invitational track and field meet. DAN

our program,- Stratton said. "This is the
fifth year for our school, so some of the
records are still just kind of coming
along. But those records she has are
very competitive ones. They would
stack up at any school.

"Since her freshman year, she's im-
proved on the versatility of the events
she's in," he added. "She really kind of
specialized in the 400 as a freshman to
qualifying for states in the 200, long
jump, 4-by-100, 4-by-200 (relays) and,
with all those records, it shows you she

has a lot of range."

Pallett's big tosses

Farmington freshman Valadian Pal-
len also had an outstanding perfor-
mance, winning the shot put with atoss
of 42-7. She was second in the discus at

131-6. Birmingham Seaholm junior Ma-
kayla Rawls took the discus with a toss
of133-4.

"She won the shot put, but her big
throw of the day was in the discus,"

Bridges said about Pallett. "I believe the
discus was a school record. And she al-

ready owns the shot put record."
Plymouth junior Reghan Draper took

the 100-meter dash in 12.29 and the

school's 400-meter relay team won in
49.73, just breaking the tape ahead of
Bloomfield Hills (49.88).

Seaholm's 3,200-meter girls relay
won in 9:28.16, more than nine seconds

ahead of second-place Lake Orion
(9:37.35). Salem freshman Macayla Har-
ris won the high jump (5-2).

On the boys side, Salem's winners
were Andrew Davis (100), Sharriff Dyer
(300 hurdles) and the 800, 1,600 and
3,200 relay teams. Churchill's Martell

Cooley won the long jump (21-0), Can-
ton's Evan Carter took the pole vault
(13-0), Seaholm's Ben Barton won the

400 (50.29) and Groves sophomore
Ralph Donaldson won the 200 (per-
sonal-record of 22.89).

"Going into (the 200), I felt a little
nervous not knowing what was going to
happen," Donaldson said. "It was kind
of shocking that I won. I was looking at
some of the times and they were all so
close. I don't know what I was expect-
ing, but it was my best race of the sea-
son.'

The field athletes of the meet were

Southfield's Jalen Edwards (discus win-

ner at 147-4) and Waterford Kettering
pole vaulter Jessica Mercier (winner in
13-3). The track athletes of the meet
were Salem's Davis and Evanston's Mi-

chelin.

Bridges said the New Balance meet is
timed so that teams can prepare for the
upcoming league and state champion-
ship meets. The goal is to make it as high

quality as possible.
"New Balance does great sponsor-

ship with their Athlete of the Meet
awards and medals that they have,"
Bridges said. "We hope it's stuffthat the
kids appreciate which will want them to
come back year after year after year.

"Our hope is to have a third one,- he
added. "We want to provide a quality ex-
perience, for sure."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

' PLYMOUTH
PHYSICAL THERAPY SPECIALISTS

ORTHOPEDICS\SPORTSMEDICINE

Real Relationships Real Results.

17 LOCATIONS

WWW.PLYMOUTHPTS.COM

SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

. MONITORING
Monitored

99 by ADT
the #1 security

conipany$,7
in the U.S.

THE LEADERS IN SPORTS MEDICINE
PER MONTH

4254

L Pl

ADT '24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind
• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

"-$8501

11 - Aff-1

„1§ HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
At no cost to you for parts and'vation-only a $99 Installation

Charge and the purchase of alarm
monitoring services Termination fee
applies. New cUStOmerS only See offer
details below $850 VALUE;

 15 PRE-WIRED DOOROR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect virtually
every entrance to your home.
$645 VALUE!

Ell M

0. A .

im 'ril>

LIMITED-TIME OFFER-CALL TODAY! DEM $100 VISA®

GIFT CARD ·rom1

(313) 324-6794
Protect¥ourHome

WIRELESS

REMOTE
CONTROL

with panic button.
Ask about same-day installation! S129 VALUEf

Offer Expires June 30. 2018

0 polect
 DIGITAL

CAMERA
Your When you upgrade
Home to ADT Pulse•

+ Video'4/fri»r :le,0*f
$229 VALUE!www.protectior,4yourhome.com

See all offerdetails below.

GIFT CARD: $100 Visa Gm Cad fulfilled by Protec:Yer Horne #wough th,rd·pty plovld,!r. Mpe!I, upon installation of a seallit, syitem Sh#ping and
Haidling Mee applia SENSORS: Up to 15 ser#ors free for pre-Nifed homed or up 0 7 wirless 5er,oa flee No Lutzlitudom allowed Labor dages
r.* apply. BASIC SYSTEM: S99 Pare and Install. 36·Month Mormoting Agreemer, required at $27.99 per -th ($ 1 007 64) 24·Momh Mo,litonng
Agreement required at $27.99 per nlonth (§671 763 f,K California Offer applia to homeowne,5 mily 8,351[ 5,5*em Fe,Nifes lanciine ®ort Ofier valid
tor new ADT Aulhonzed Premier PrudeT aetamefs only and not on purchases from ADT LLC. Cannot be comblrid wilh any othel oflef. The $27.99
Offer does nor induoe C®aii,y Serke Pla (QSP). ADTs txtended Limited V®amanny. ADT Alln: ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Ser,ke5 ("ADT Pulf').
which tielp you manage yoW home envilor,me,1, and lamily Idestyla requile Ihe purd,Se and'or aclivation of an AOT alarm system with monhored
buglar, ier,ke and a {impatible computw, cel! phone or PDA with inte.net and email access. Them ADT Puke 50,vic g donor cover Ihe operation
or malmenance of any hous€+Mold equlplnenusy5!elm Ihat de corneded to the ADT Pulse EqdpmGm. A» ADT Pul,e 5er,ces m not aailable wirh
Ihe valiou, le,,els of ADT Pulle All ADT Pulse 5er,ikes may nol be available in a]I geographic areas Ybu m i be i,quiled Zo pay a,iditknal charges to
Nchase equipment required to umize the ADT Puse leareS you deN,e ADT PULSE VIDEO: ADT Pul,e Video msultatim st,SM at 5399 36molith
monilofing conturt lequired hm ADT A,15e Video: 558.99 pe millh. (52 123.64), indudirg Quality 5evi<e Plan (OSP) GENERAL: Fo a# ofled the
lorm of payment muit be by ardit card or elemank dgge.to,lou ch<king or saw,g,s accour,1, sandacto,y cred,1 *oly i requiwd and lermination
lee applies Locajpernit leed maybe re®,red Cer,ain le51,Kt,ommayapply Additid manitoling fees required foT some se,vica For exampl Burglary.
Fa Calon Monoxide and Emergefry AM monitofing requile purduse andlor 89,211,011 01 an ADT Foirity sy$mrn wi», mon,Imed Burgial* Fia
Carbon Mar,oxide and Emigen<yAlert deNes andafean addllional halgeAdditional eipment mal be pu,dused for an additional chalge, Additional
chargm me appl, inaleas Ihar requife guard repome 5ervice foi munlapal alann velification. Prices ElbJect 1) d:ange. Plice& may yary by marke Some
Ingrance compants offel diounts on Homeawnet'I Insurance Noe cormilt you insurance company Photos ale for ilkgt,alive pumo<es only and
mav not rettect te exa¢ producV5e,vice actulall, Im#ded Ucenses' AL·19·00111. AZ·ROCM 7517. AR·2008·001 4. CA·ACC]6320 CT·ELC.0193944-15
FL·kl 3003427, DC·EMS£02653. GA·LVA205395. l[>Elf·SC·39312. Il-127 001042, 0]ty 01 Louisvltle: 483. LA·FloaL. tA·F,914, LA F 1915.
225 960,6301 MELM50017382, ME)·107-1626. MAI 355C MI·3601205773, MN·TS01807. MO 51. louis C+<4mt!| 89935. MS·15007958, MT·247.
MA68518. NJ·Burglar Alarm Bugnes lk. #348900021800, NM·353366. NY·Lipud b, the N.Yi Deit of State Ulb#12000317691. #12000286451
NC-1622·Gil 011-53891446, OK-1048. OR-170997. Penns,lvania Holne Implemnem Conlacto, Reglioation Number PA022999. RI-3582.
™4520, TX·813734. ACR-3492, UT·642259&6501 VT·ESZ]82, VA-115120. WA·60258869rVPROTEYIg;445. WI Mihaukee PAS0002886,
W¥042433.3750 Pnority Way South Dr. Indianapol£ IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS, Inc dba Rotea Your Home DF·GT·MI·D·02799

FREE
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'VIQI-.PIt's almost like gettingFREE 
/CIA WIWIOWS AND DOORS for one year!1 No Money Down, No Payments, No Interest and call before June 3rd to

fifIviEl(71-- {i?'I''1ZI[iIi'

SELL

BUILD

Our windows are not available from stores or

contractors, and during your FREE in-homeWindow
and Patio Door Diagnosis, we'll give you a price
that's good for one year.

INSTALL

Don't settle for poor-quality vinyl windows; our
window's Fibrex® material is two times stronger
than vinyl. Fibrex is a wood composite that has
the rich, elegant look and feel of finely-crafted wood Al W:A· 'k .' 1 JI..·- ' i 'tr 'k,

windows without the maintenance.*  P.,Nft "·04# /10/ktri
Many of our installers have over 10 years of
experience.They are so trained and skilled, most Ar Quip'-7,@

installations-including the cleanup-are . 111 1..

completed in just one day. ..1......ill....

We take responsibility for the entire process, including .........."As,RE-Jiwn 4
warranting the windows, patio doors and -
installation.• And because we're the full-service

replacement window division of Andersen Windows-  ilill-------.-j window engineering-were not going anywhere. Ii'. I .Ritulith:'llillillillillillill'/IMI'll'll'll'llill//IN:/2/FIC:-
the company with a 115-year-old reputation for superior 

1*27943>EmrfN

NO-NO-Ne--11*11-
1 11

ITIi
FOR 1 WHOLE YEAR'

Renewal r,+2: Call for your FREE Window 9byAndersel-1*1
WINDOW REPLACEMENT an Ander,entlunpany and Patio Door Diagnosis ,34-224-5100

The Better Way to a Better Window

1DETAILS OF OFFER· Offer expires 6/3/2018 Not valid with other offers or prior purchases Get $300 off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four 14) or more windows or patio doors between
5/1/2018 and 5/3/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived Tf the purchase amount is paid before me expiration of the promotional period Financing for GreenS#s consumer loan programs is
provided by federally insured. federal and state chartered financial institutions wkhoutregard to age, race, coim. religion. rational origin, gender or familial status Savings comparison based 00 pumhase olf a single unit at list price. Availableonly at participating
locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details License number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently c,med and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are
trademarks of Andersen Corporation ©2018 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved. ©2018 lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. See limited warranty for details

KOHLER®_u*Storth Showers

20»22 /· 4 d

H

05· R

. -1-- A KOHLER
--....pill"I'll

, LUXSTONE SHOWER
/ NEW BATH

TODAY

LEELZLI

8  - „12. =W,=.2.-,3.

imill-: -0*p-30,91,1,rm,Imimil • Full wall panels made from LuxStoneTM, an
97-J EV i4/3* ji

exceptionally durable and attractive material
M

that requires minimal maintenanceEd d f - - d.4/:la# 4

/ A £id&13 .// 1
224 7.V.2# i • Decorative accent wall optionsthat can provide

34*ml#® 1 a visual impact and help you achieve the perfect
aesthetic appearance for your bathroom

 ·, In-wall storage options, including moveableshelves and hooks that maximize your shower

space and enable you to easily organize your

bathina accessories

3 13¥a4 -6 5 --1 0 7*</1 >1 5 =§4.114%2>AU-1-
Limited time offer. Valid until May 31,2018, at participating dealers only. Not available in AK; HI; or Nassau County, NY, Suffolk County, NY; Westchester County, NY; and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not be

available In other areas. Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLER® LuxStone Shower purchase and Installation.

r

1=

. -91.1

01'41%' 11 
§iplpkn--*-0--0.r.===
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CITY OF WESTLAND

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Department of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, WeBiland. Michigan 48186. on or before May 24th, 2018 at
I 1:00 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

Je#Terson Barns Community Center - POD Storm Drainage Project
Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Ofnce. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams
Controller

Published: Mer,· 13.2018 LO·DODO)23,5 30

PUBLIC NOTICE
MINUTES OF REDFORD TOWNSHIP

BOARD MEETINGS
MARCH AND APRIL 2018

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the approved minutes for meetings of the Township Board
of the Charter Township of Redford for the months of March and April 2018 are posted at the
following public places within the Township.

Community Center, I 2121 Hemingway
Fire Department, 15145 Beech Daly
Library, 25320 Six Mile Road
Department of Public Services, 12200 Beech Daly
Police Department. 25833 Elsinore
Town Hall, 15145 Beech Daly

Approved minutes may also be viewed online at: www. redfordtwp.com

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC, Township Clerk
Charter Township of Redford

Publi.hed: Ma, 13,2018
I.0000034315 W

Check us out at

HomeTownlife,com

CITY OF WESTLAND

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland:s Department of Community
Development. 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland. Michigan 48186, on or before May 24th. 2018 at
10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

32657 Ann Arbor Trail Renovation Project

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves
the right to reject any or al[ bids.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

Publi.h.d M.v 13. 201, LO·0000342378 312

REDFORD UNION SCHOOLS - 2018 PAVING IMPROVEMENTS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

May 21, 2018

Redford Union Schools (also referred to as 'District" in these documents) will accept sealed
bids for "Redford Union Schools - 2018 Paving Improvements" as described in the attached
specifications at:

Redford Union Schools

Administration Building
Attn: Greg R. Mcintyre

17715 Brady Street
Redford, MI 48240

until 1:00 PM local time on Monday, May 21, 2018 (bid closing) at which time they will be
publicly opened and read aloud. The Facilities Department will make a recommendation to
the Board of Education who will award or reject the bids at their next regularly scheduled
meeting. No oral, e-mail, telephonic, telegraphic or facsimile proposals will be considered. No
proposals will be considered after the time of closing of bids.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all items in the bid: to
accept or reject any or all bids; to award the bid in part or in total; to waive any informalities
therein; or fbr any reason, to award the contract to other than the low bidder.

Bid documents will be available online and may be obtained by visiting the District's web
site, www.redfordu.k12.mi.us and browsing to the District / Business and Finance / Request
for Proposal link (http://www.redfordu.k 12.mi,us/district/business-and-finance/request-
for-proposal/). Bid documents may also be obtained by contacting Jake Ensley at Spalding
DeDecker via email gensley@'sda-eng.com) and requesting electronic documents. There will
not be a pre-bid meeting for this project. However, Bidders are encouraged to visit the work
sites for observation and review prior to submitting a bid.

The contents of the RFP and the Bidder's (also referred to as «Contractor" in these documents)
Proposal will become contractual obligations, if a contract ensues. Failure of the Bidder to
accept these obligations will result in cancellation of the award. Award of a contract by the
District is subject to the. Contractor executing a Contract, which shall incorporate the contents
of this RFP and the Contractor's Proposal and final approval if the same by the District's legal
counsel.

In compliance with MCL 380.1267, the bid shall be accompanied by a sworn and notarized
statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner or any employee
of the bidder and any member of the board, or the superintendent of the school district. The bid
shall also be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement disclosing whether the bidder is
an Iran Linked Business in compliance with PA 517 of 2012. The Board shall not accept a bid
that does not include these sworn and notarized disclosure statements.

A certified check or bid bond must accompany each proposal by an approved surety company in
an amount not less than 5% of the proposal amount. All bids shall be firm for at least sixty (60)
days from the date of the bid opening. Length of time required for completion shall be specified
in the bid. All bids submitted must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Bids are to be submitted on the attached Bid Proposal Form, signed by the bidder, in a sealed
envelope clearly marked. One ( 1) original and two (2) copies of the Bid Proposal Form shall be
addressed to the attention of:

Mr. Greg R. Mcintyre, CFO
Assistant Supenntendent of Business Services
Redford Union Schools

17715 Brady Street
Redford. MI 48240

"Redford Union Schools - 2018 Paving Improvements"

Publi.h: Mav 6 & 13 2018

ACCESS EVERYTHING YOU NEED,

ex,€ 9 lim.0 404 n£el L
Enjoy more access to your kitchen with custom pull-out she[ves for your existing cabinets.
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ShelfGenie®
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH

50% OFF INSTALLATION*

Schedule your free design consultation
(248) 462-7491

'Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out-TM shelves. Expires 5/31/2018. LifetimB warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solubons.
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All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers issubjecllo theconditions stated in theapplicable rate card(s). Copies are avaitable from fhe classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
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This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the low. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwel!Ings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis, (FR Doc, 724983 3·31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout ihe
nation. We encourage & support ¤n affimlative advertising & morkettng program in which there are no barliers to obtain hous,ng because of race, colob religion or natlond odgin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

8 steps to take the night before your job interview
BY KATE LOPAZE

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

P
op quiz, hotshot: it's the
night before your big job
interview. What should

you be doing to get yourself
ready?

Figure out where
you're going

This is probably the most

important thing you can do
before your job interview.

Nothing sends your brain into
panic mode (and gets the
interview off on the wrong

foot) like feeling lost and wor-

rying you're going to be late.
The night before, make sure
you've got a planned route
ready to go in your favorite
navigation app. If you're going
to be using public transporta-
tion, check the schedules and

look for notifications about

planned changes, updated
timetables, etc. If you're driv-
ing, look for signs of construe·

tion or traffic delays. That way
you can plan to leave earlier il

necessary.

Get your paperwork

together

You should bring a copy of
your resume, as well as any

notes that might be helpful. If

they're assembled the night
before and placed with your

bag or your keys, you're less
likely to forget to bring some-
thing important.

/7-FE"t*
Continue your search
at Jobs.usatoday.com

Careers

new beginnings... 7

9-

LET

Assemble your

interview outfit

If you have a go-to interview
outfit that is clean, pressed

and ready to go, you're ahead

of the game. If you're not
sure yet what you're going to
wear - well. it's a little late,

but you've still got time. Take

a few minutes to review your

outfit and your shoes, and
make sure that a) everything
is clean, and b) there are no

hanging threads or wrinkles.

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

GETTYIMAGES

Practice your

body language
If you have a trusted audi-

ence (a significant other, a

family member, a friend), run

through your best handshake-
and-smile routine. Have the

other person ask you a few

test run questions, and ask

them to note any posture or
demeanor issues - bonus

points if you get the person to
engage in some generic small
talk/banter to get you ready for

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

that as well.

Even if you don't have a

trusted audience, you can use
a mirror to practice your easy
interview smile and your "ask

me about my accomplish-

ments" sitting posture. Just
putting some thought into

where you put your hands or

how you cross your legs can
help you feel more at ease the
next day.

Rehearse your

talking points
Sure, the interviewer is go-

ing to have your resume, but

neither of you wants you to
just run verbatim through the
document.

Come up with specific,

real-world examples for the
points on your resume and

be prepared to talk about

them. You probably already
did *ome practice questions,
but take the time to review the

points you really want to hit in
the interview.

Do more research

about the company

Visit the company's website

and social media profiles to
see what's happening there

in real time. It can give you
background information to
use during your interview ('Ah

yes, I saw that you just had

an intriguing breakthrough in
widget production last week!").

But it can also save you from
making an awkward mistake

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview

skills with tips and ideas

("Good thing your own CEO
hasn't been indicted for insider

trading. What? Oh, 1 didn't see

that news last night.")

Set your alarm

I'm setting this as a sepa-
rate to-do because it's so im-

portant if you have a morning
interview. You want to make

sure you have time to get

ready in the morning without

being late.
If you have to be up at

a specific time to allow for

preparation and travel, set
your alarm. Set.two alarms.
(Don't mess around here -
especially if you're not a mom-

ing person.)

Get plenty of sleep
it's a clicha, but it's true.

More sleep leads to better
cognitive function, and you
want to be at your very best.

Coffee can help, but not nearly
as much as genuine rest. Go
to bed as early as you can.

At every step of your night-
before prep, don't forget to be

positive about the whole thing.
You've got this, and every pro-

active thing you do will make

your interview even better.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice
journalist for TheJobNetwork.com

where this article was originally

published. She investigates and
writes about current strategies,

tips and trending topics related

to all stages of one's career.

  USATODAY
1 thejob network

CEMENT FINISHER SET FORMS
ALL DUTIES to finsh concrete

Full·Time, exp·d. Good Pay.
Rea & Sons Cement Co. 734-425·7966

Find

what
'tiu

D

%§ I

Your job search ends here..<) Skilled Trades

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T

BE WORK.
,you

want

thejob network
in

CLASSIFIED!
Get started by visiting
jobs.usatoday.com
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20 Fruit eater in

Genesis

21 "Naked"
rodent

22 Byronic
'before"

23 A second

time

25 When you
get there

27 Flat-topped
rise

28 Choose to

participate
30 Nosh, say
31 Like a desert

32 "Sister

Wives" airer

34 Lots of

38 Greater

than

40 President

Nixon

44 Snatch

45 RV hookup
gp

46 Zilch
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Lennon

48 What jailbirds
are behind
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Here's I low It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 919 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
ms. in

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
ble

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can
e.g. figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
00, clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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"HOW OLD ARE THESE

FRIES?"

You know us for shoppitig, and now Cars.corn is the site for

the entire life of your car. So for every furn, turn to Cars.com.

TO

York Financial, Inc. 137633 | (248) 593-9900 4.375
Et a

3 .l s KE fie 12?1§§ %1*Fij,§

Above Information available as of 5/10/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday alter 2:00 P.M. at www. rmcreport.com.

12 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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Professional  . Masonry & Concrete

P= Garage & Garage 1 / 1 
&,y Doors -'*

1 1 €i -REA & SON CEMENT CO.
»SUNR,ISE 28726 Plymouth Rd 

BUILDI'BC  Livonia, MI 48150 0

Ld RO U i Driveways, garage floors, porches,

034-425-0009 brick work. 
awnings, railings, 1

 Fi Garages • Siding i  also build garages! 
•Additions • Dormen  734-425-7966.' 1 0 Cement work > Call today for a Free Estimate!

'% = - -1.--

U Garage-Tag Sale

· CITY OF WAYNE i
i Two Subdivison Sale: i
; Glenwood Heights & ;

Thinbark ;
; North of Michigan Ave. :
, East & West of Newburgh :

Thurs thru Sun :
LE!! M ?--29.- . /Pm.*m J

Forminglon Chothom Hil#3 506 5010.
May 17-19th, 9am·5pm S/Grand River
& W/Drake

FARMINGTON HILLS Sub sole ·
Moy 17. 18 & 19th. 90-50., Meadow
Hills E;tates W. 01 Halsteod. S. of 9
Mile. Variety of items.

GARAGE SAU

tj Wanted to Buy
Wanted Older Motorcycles, U5ed
ATV's Snowmoblles Boots Molors
Running Or Non! (810)775-9771

@*{ Yard and Outdoor
BUSH HOG & ROTOR TILLING
WORK! CALL BOB 24&534-9694

Real Estate -

Open House Transportation

C.

NEW LISTING
16· '3/Num %1.1

[Wheels 1
'-1/,J

41; 3-. 2 3

Homes,
starting fresh... 

%18 Home for Sale -
&&. in State

NEW LISTING

Cily of Bloomfield Hills. 783#2 ]BA
Contemporary Estale on 3.74 Acres.
(2) Brond new 2-Car Gorages. New
Circulor Driveway. Conservotory on

Property. (2} Copper TOP Gozebos.
Londscoped like a Botanical.

Garden Bloomfield Hills Schools
Open Sunday 1-4· 1175 E'on Cri.5

48301. Retreshments Served
Wayne Kern. Realtor G.R I.

248.761·4102; Signature Sotherby's

KIF Real Estate Auctions

All Hom,44.i q i =MUE'W
-- ..1

4 5-000   Painting
Pointing By Robert •Wollpoper Re-
1,WLW,41 In#*-.VOr|- .=&#r'

SHORT NOTICE!
Reol Estote Auction

276}6 Lyndon Sl Ltvonia
Updoted Beautiful 3 Bedroom,
3 Both, 2 Car Detoched Garage

OPEN HOUSE: Sun. May 6th 5-6
p.m. Tues. Mov 15th 6-7 p.m.

AUCTION: Tues. May Zhnd 7pm
www.MichigonAuction

Company.com Agents: We co·brokel

best deal for you... 

¤ Auto parts & services

H&W· $$ Cash for salvage & scrap ve·
hkles. Free lowing. Call 734·223-5581

4, Wrangler Fortitude, 255/65R17.

15 m.ilei,$400. [313)418·5426

* Autos Wanted
JUNK CARS & TRUCKS

WANTED Simpsons
Towing 248-335-3120

Call today for aEB i
Free Estimate! t- M

TIM EMORY LAWN SVC Owner
Oper. weekly/seasonal. Aeration &
dethatching. pre·est. 734-777.7529

FROM

1"NO FOOD

6-/1 WI -1 1 hl/ I

Drywoll Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free EsY! 248·349-7499 or 734-4644147

Great Buys .IliA

LIVONIA 19010 Woodring 51., So. of 7 &

E. of Falrmington.Moy 17-19th 9-5. Mui-
tifomily sole. Something far everyone!

Moy 18 & 19. Fri & Sal: 9-4 pm. [un·
barton Pines Sub·wide Garage Sole.
Corner of 9 Mile and TolL 45335 Dun
barton Drive, Novi

MILFORD· ThursFri/Sat May 17·18
19.9cm-Apm. 294 San Angelo Dr.
Perenlals. garden. vintage. collecti-

Bloomfield Hills Beauty
Fonfotic Updated 4BR Home on Cul

De-Soc w/Bloomfield HElls Schools.
Brond New Windows. New Roof n

[Garage sales 2
neighborly deals... 7

¢* Garage-Tag Sale
Canton Carriage Hills Subwide Sole
5/17 I98-5,} Hanford/Sheldon Furn.

Collectibles. Kid5, Antielues & More!

bles. furniture & more.

Novi 8RADFORD OF NOVI SUB

GARAGE SALE May 17,18 & 19
Thur. Fri. Sgt 9-3 om. S O/9 Mile-
Between Taft & Beck

NOVI· Huge Sole. 44489 Midwoy Dr.
N. off 9, blwn Tall & Novi Rd. Foilow
Signs. Thurs·Sol. Mov 17-19, 8:30·5pm

NOVI -JAMESTOWN GREEN SUB.
DIVISION GARAGE SALE! Thur: 9·
5. Fri. 9-5. Sal: 9-5 Antiaues, Furnl-

ture. Video Gomes, Electronics.
Clothing. Toys. Kids Items. Kitchen-
ware & more. Dir: Off 10 MIle. btw
Novi Rd & Taft. Enter thru James·
town Green or Cedar Springs.

2016 & Many More Uodates. Huge
Deck & Screen Porch in back. tinish·

ed basement. The HOA in this Sub, in

cludes pools. tennis courts.club
house Perfect for Summertime. 1

Year Worrant¥
Open House, Sunday 5120

1983 Fox River; 1 pm-4pm
Refreshments Served

Wayne Kern Realtor G. R.I. 248·76)·
4102 Signmure Sotherbys Really

DETROIT. FOR SALE BY OWNER,
7357 & 7365 MELROSE, CONTACT

OWNER AT 313-220·4807

 Find your new job HERE!

Real Estate

great place to.live... 7

<3% Rooms-Rent

Anilablellowl
Garden City - Furnished room,

$100 weekly, 734-421·2326

2069 Dodpe Grand corovan SxT.
147500 mi. 55300. One owner,
Clean Remotestorl. Bud<el seats

w/slow & go. (734) 459·5109 48170

Find your new job HERE!_
ALLOWED"

To

"HOW OLD ARE

CANTON MULTI·SUBS Oakvole,
Stonegate, Cherry,hill Orchards. N. of

Palmer. E.& W. of Lilley, S. of
Cherryhill. May Ilth-20th gam-Sprn,
look for signs. Hundreds of Homesl

Multi-Famil

YARD dALE SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

THESE FRIES?"
CANTON PINEWOOD SUB SALE

May 17,18 & 19.9-4¤m. E. ol Beck. S
of Cherry Hill, Come for greal stuff!

CANTON - Sunflower Sub. Thursday
5/17 Ihrough Saturday 5/19,9om · ?
West of Conion Center and North and
South ol Warren. Look forsignsond
yellow balloonh

Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

Plymourh Twp. Lake Pointe SuD
Wide Garage Sole, Storts 8 AM on

Th 5/17. Fr 5/18 ond Sa 5/19 Lake
Pointe 15 bounded by 5 Mile Red to
the north. Haggerty Road to Ihe
easi, Brodner Rood 10 the we l. and
Wilcox Rood to Ihe south. Over 800

homes in this sub. ond mis Is our an-
nuai garage sole

Assorted

* Cemetery Lots
Parkilew Memorial Cemetery,
2 plols. in Faith Block, $1200 for both
coll 248-373-5466

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER STEEL BUILDINGS

Fish for Sp,Ing Stocking Pwid 6 Lae COL-A DRIVERS WANTED 3 MONE PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- gee

Mailagemen! Solutpons Algae and weed MNiMUM ExPEBIENCE. EXCEiLE!# PR.tv. Eminlates·Ucensed ano Insuled-2*6

control. aetation wstems. consolation, BENEETS SIGNONBONUS, 40lk, DEDICAIED Rumes-45 Year *anarity GaNalume

equipment wnseliation, fish stoc*g ROUIES ROMEO AND WAYNE DISBAJCH,
Steel·19 Colom·Since 19764#1 in

Hameta Hdls T[Dut Fanii (2313389-2514 Mjehigan·Call Todav 1-800-2920679
CAI.1 RON 586·752-4529 EXT 1028 MICH) (MICHBwnhem*hrlls com (MICHI

SAWMIUS .em on* $439700· A442 &
DRIVERS WANTED: Omer Oas & WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

SAVE MOND wh your own bandmill- Cut Company. Excallent money & benefits Home
FREON 812 WANTED: CERTIFIED

lumber any dimension M Nock ready m sh* aefy Mek lots of ocpoilunlly 0 ad,ence BWIER - will PAY CASH WN 812 cylindem
FRE Info/DVD www NorwoodSawmi}Is com Round t® oedicated twles aelable rlowl or cases of cans {312) 291-9169· mn;
800 567-0404 Ext®ON (MICKi 888.549·1882 NICH refrigefantfinders com (MICHI

C¥«00,41292
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TOYOTA YARIS HOLDS DOWN TIll POSITION 01 TOYOTA'S MOST
AFFORDABLE CARASSEDAN MARKET FACES GREATUPHEAVAL

Don't look

now. but the

fundamental

propositionPLToyota Yaris

. and all other

cars - whompm
fuel economya.

By Dale Buss -
is rapidly

bewniing more
fashionable.

Pump prices gain are pushing
$3 a gallon these days, thanks to
macroeconomic factors including
synchronized global economic

growth and the success of OPEC's
coordinated production cuts

These days, America's fracking
infrastructure looms as the ultimate

trump card in the way of a repeat
of the -oil crisis" of the 1970& but

Michigan drivers could be facing
a summer of the highest tabs for
gasoline they've seen in years

The other important part of the
context here is that se(lans big and
small have fallen out of favor rapidly
over the last two years, as Americans
put fear of subpar mileage - and
cargo space and versatility - ahead

With a mil r,44 space iii rhe l'arts inierwr

14'44*+1:· --,-24
manual-transmission version I drove

twmbri*.:.v- 5 -f,F<Ir-,4>00 -onempghigherthanthecombinedAh A b KN . k i/f mpe for the automatic transmission.
I. t. * 29. You can traverse a lot of mileage

·

with that kind of fuel economy and in
all affordable fashion with prices that
start in the mid-$15,000, The five-
door SE liftback i,ersion I drove was

priced at a suggested $18,260.
Another big attribute of Yaris

is its handling, including excellent
steering and reasonable grip. Toyota
has managed to mate the kind of

r- Q quickness, ninibleness and overall
«.e02,-0,, control you'd expect from atiny car

04*11·9%**72 2.(*t{%*1 with a powertrain that provides just
@,1/£511:8:Jillillilliimili#.:.9&./..1121/6&112:..tcrchmppfrE<VIL"dill enough burst tomakethemost ofits

handling ability.
Toyota Yaris it· the brand'.w most atlordable car. Available in two- or four-door body
of the advantages of cars and buy Yaris: the Yaris iA. which is an styles. Yaris also is very easy and fast
SUVs and trucks instead. The split adaptation of an old Scion model to park not only because of its small
now is about two-thirds trucks, SUVs from the youth-oriented brand that footprint but also because it has small
and crossovers about about one-ihird the company deep-sixed a couple of overhangs and a standard rearview
sedans, the flip of five years ago. And years ago. and the original hatchback camera.
Ford soon will become the first major Yarii The iA is selling OK. with sales And unusually for a car in its
automaker to practically eliminate of 10.569 units this year through category, Yaris offers the latest in
cars froni its product lineup. April, down about ]4 percent from advanced driver aids under the

But Toyota plans to take advantage a year earlier. Sales of the original
of both the exit of competing brands Yaris, however. have tanked, perhaps
from the sedan market, and of higher because its attributes are so closely
gasoline prices that still favor sedan identified with fuel economy.
purchases. And while its high-volunie, That is unfortunate. It's not like

higher-profile Toyota is discontinuing the car: plans
Camry full-size for the 2019 Yaris model included

model, America's a production launch this spring.
best-selling car, and Toyota's even planning to discontinue
its compact Corolla the manual-transmission option on
will play primary the car, according to CarsDirect.com.
roles in Toyota's Anyway, when it comes to
strategy, Yaris and the 1 .5-]iter naturally aspirated
its up-to-36mpg on engine that drives Yaris, rated at
the highway will be 105 horsepower with 103 pound-
a player as well. feet of torque, there's not a lot of

Toyota actually competition. While getting 36 mpg on
has two models the highway, Yaris rates 30 mpg in the

comfortable. now that it calls city and a combined 33 mpgfor the Desigil /,ilit·hesim·/ude ihe.i, wheck

Toyota Safety Sense system. including
lane-departure warning. high-beam
automatic activation. and fonvard

collision warning and mitigation.
Yaris also optimizes its interior

cargo space because it's a hatchback,
giving the car a versatility that a
standard sedan of that size just
couldn't match.

Given its size. customer target and
other constraintl Yaris does lack in.
ahem. creature comforti Its driver

seat is difficult to find comfortable

on longer drive though for daily
commutes it's fine. The lack of a

telescoping steering wheel and center
arm rest are ergonomic debits as well.

Yet in terms of getting in and out of
the tiny Yaris, Toyota designers have
done something very well: It's got big
front doors, a relatively tail roof and
a high hip point. making the process
much easier than you'd presume.
Even the rear doors are decently
sized, and rear legroom is relatively
generous.

m'If
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IF IrS ON FOUR WHEELS

IT'S IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.corn is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

...

SHOP SERVICE SELL 0: cars.com 

FOR EVERY TURN -

; 1 ' ir.

1: At)p Store I Google Play

r
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Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-87301 Varsitylincoln.com

#1 Globall,
20 12«r< in « Rcize!**

Find out why.

Complimentary 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Every Certified

Pre-Owned Lincoln!

sss

-         E-V--1
Ill,Illlllll iup.Imizu Manager's Special
- 4%9••e 201:; Lincoln MAL
-         Hybrid Select FWD

--.I · Rear View Camera

r mancing (1% lole as-LIE*#1.1 . Alarm System -*
- 34*em-=M-

1.9% APR!*· Only 36,680 miles

NOW ONLY 7 7
816,995+

201.3 l,inculn WAX Select FU D

11'Unl,3 -· Rear Parking Sensors

·Rear View Camera

·Only 3Z261 miles

NOW ONLY

sm 095+

I 2016 Lincoln i]KZ Select 11; 1)

STK #: 46060

-

t £14,r/1/;cd! -
 1 -/J

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 15,779 miles

NOW ONLY

819,995-

201.51.incoln MAC Select.UJ-I)

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera

·Only 35.429 miles

NOW ONLY

.. 82L9951

GjiiiijiIG;miiiaiU;
· Rear Parking Sensors- · Rear View Camera

-          · Rear Parking Sensors · Rear View Camera

·Only 3Z361 miles · Only 9,661 miles

 NOW ONLY 1 Ill#l#lk=3 NOW ONLY

6,1.99.995+
1

L

2016 line€,In Ill,LF Select FWI)

 · Rear View Camera
RE4V# . YM · Rear Parking Sensors

---I

7 · Only 42,880 miles

.j NOW ONLY
60 9 00 r 4

&1'11£61:bi;

........6. 2016 1.incoln,11,1. Reserve AWD 2017 1.incoln MKZ Reserve AU D

 · Rear View Camera ·Rear View Camera

 ·Rear Parking Sensors , Alarm System

 · Only 23,381 miles ·Only 12.431 miles
S

1 NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

STU 45859 L" 820,995+ 8289995

W.

0 : , 1, 2016 1.incoIn Uk/.II,brid FWD 201: 1.incoln MKS Elite 11# D

-IM Orlilicilt . -

6. 6 · Rear View Camera · Rear View Camera

· Power Moon Roof · Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 46.028 miles ·Only 24,243 miles

.. NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

STK #: 45994 81,2 00 5+ 921 007

-=k,

STK #: 46041

20151.incoln MIL'I' lic,)boovt AWD

STK # 46314

-/

Cci·lified! *
i-- 1 --.IJ

· Navigation System

· Rear View Camera

·Only 23,579 miles

NOW ONLY

829,995-

2016 1.incoln JIKZ Select 111'D

rortilic,1

Ce'llitil),1!
Check It Out!

2011 lincoln

Na,igator +U'D

·Alarm System

· Rear View Camera

·Only 41,809 miles

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 14,355 miles

NOW ONLY STK #: 45367 .1-

870 0(15+
-d 9+Jil

NOW ONLY

832,993+

(DI'liN

SAI'llt I)AYS
IILINCOLN Over 800

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-87301 varsityLincoln.com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

i-/1 LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Meticulous 200-point inspection by

factory trajned technicians

6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive

warranty coverage

Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

··Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. *As low as 1.9% APR for up to 48 months on

select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. 'Price does
not include tax, title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 5/31/18
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